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Herbicide resistance is increasing in incidence among weed populations and poses
a threat to food security. In Sunflower County, MS, a population of junglerice was
identified with resistance to four herbicides, fenoxaprop-P-ethyl, imazamox, quinclorac,
and propanil, each representing a different mechanism of action. The target site of
fenoxaprop-P-ethyl, acetyl coenzyme A carboxylase (ACCase), was investigated. The
ACCase contained none of the known resistance-conferring point mutations and an
enzyme assay revealed no difference in response to increasing levels of fenoxaprop-Pethyl between the resistant biotype and a sensitive biotype, indicating that the ACCase
enzyme in the resistant biotype was sensitive to the herbicide. Whole-plant dose
response assays in the presence and absence of cytochrome P450 and glutathione-Stransferase (GST) inhibitors did not increase efficacy of fenoxaprop-P-ethyl in the
resistant biotype. However, when malathion, a cytochrome P450 inhibitor, was applied
with imazamox or quinclorac, a reduction in resistance was observed in the resistant
biotype, suggesting that a cytochrome P450 was important to the resistance mechanism
for these two herbicides. RNA was isolated from the resistant and sensitive biotypes

before and one hour after imazamox treatment for RNA-seq analysis. The reads from all
samples were pooled to assemble the first E. colona leaf transcriptome. Differential gene
expression analysis comparing untreated and treated samples for both biotypes revealed
that several stress response genes were upregulated following herbicide exposure. A time
course examining six of these genes showed that expression peaked between 4 and 12
hours and then dropped to untreated levels by 48 hours. Comparison of untreated
resistant and sensitive plants revealed that a kinase and GST were significantly
upregulated in the resistant biotype and an F-box protein was significantly
downregulated. SNP analysis of cytochrome P450 sequences identified several
nonsynonymous point mutations of interest including two transcripts that had premature
stop codons in the sensitive but not the resistant biotype. These transcripts and their
products should be the subject of future studies to determine if and how they are involved
in resistance.
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INTRODUCTION
Herbicide resistance is a persistent problem world-wide that is increasing in
incidence (Powles and Yu 2010). Currently, there are 459 weed populations resistant to
at least one mechanism of action (Heap 2015). These populations are distributed among
246 species and are found across the globe. Resistance has evolved in plants in part
because of overreliance on one herbicide and failure to rotate crops and herbicides.
Studies have shown that using less than the recommended field rate for an herbicide can
quickly select for herbicide resistant weeds, sometimes in as few as three growing
seasons (Manalil et al. 2011; Neve and Powles 2005). As many successful weeds are
annuals and can produce hundreds of thousands of seeds per plant, a resistant weed can
quickly overwhelm a field. Weeds that can effectively compete with crops can cause
millions to billions of dollars in lost revenue annually (Oerke 2006). The ability of weeds
to remain year after year by replenishing the seed bank means that this problem will
persist.
The two main types of herbicide resistance mechanisms are target-site and nontarget-site (Powles and Yu 2010). In target-site resistance, the gene encoding the enzyme
targeted by the herbicide has been altered. This can occur through a change in the
nucleotide sequence such as a point mutation or codon deletion (Patzoldt et al. 2006),
which alters the enzyme enough that the herbicide cannot inhibit its activity, or
1

amplification of the gene in tandem (Jugulam et al. 2014) or throughout the genome
(Gaines et al. 2010), so that more enzyme is made than the herbicide can inhibit. When
the target-site of an herbicide is known, these mechanisms are generally not difficult to
detect. Non-target-site mechanisms are much more difficult to understand. These
mechanisms include herbicide metabolism, reduced herbicide translocation, and
sequestration of the herbicide (Powles and Yu 2010). There are many candidate genes
for involvement in these mechanisms and few genomic resources for weeds, making it
very challenging to study these mechanisms.
Among the resistant weed populations, there is an increasing number of
populations that are resistant to more than one mechanism of action (Heap 2014). This is
known as multiple resistance and it is of particular concern as it can severely limit the
number of unique mechanisms of herbicide action available to control the weed (Heap
2014). Acetyl coenzyme A carboxylase (ACCase) inhibitor resistance and acetolactate
synthase (ALS) inhibitor resistance have been known to occur together in some grass
species, including blackgrass (Alopecurus myosuroides L.; Hall et al. 1997), wild oat
(Avena fatua L.; Friesen et al. 2000), large crabgrass (Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop.;
Hidayat and Preston 2001), junglerice (Echinochloa colona (L.) Link; Riar et al. 2013),
late watergrass (Echinochloa phyllopogon Stapf.; Fischer et al. 2001; Yun et al. 2005),
and annual ryegrass (Lolium rigidum Gaud.; Preston et al. 1996). Many of these
resistances are non-target-site. A annual ryegrass population in Australia represents the
most severe case of multiple herbicide resistance: resistance to five different mechanisms
of action have been reported in this population (Burnet et al. 1994; Preston et al. 1996).
The presence of resistance mechanisms for multiple herbicides in a weed population
2

makes it much more difficult to control that population. This was evident in a recent case
of multiple herbicide resistance in Sunflower County, MS. A grower reported a
population of junglerice that was difficult to control. Further investigation showed the
population had resistance to herbicides representing four mechanisms of action: ALS
inhibitors (imazamox), ACCase inhibitors (fenoxaprop-P-ethyl), auxin mimics
(quinclorac), and photosystem II (PSII) inhibitors (propanil). Known resistances to these
herbicides are described in greater detail below.
1.1

ALS Inhibitor Resistance
ALS is one of the enzymes in the pathway responsible for production of branched

chain amino acids: leucine, isoleucine, and valine (Duggleby and Pang 2000). This
pathway is present in plants and bacteria, but absent in animals. Enzymes in this pathway
have the shared feature of the dual function of processing two distinct substrates. The
ALS enzyme can catalyze the production of acetolactate synthase from two pyruvate
molecules or 2-aceto-2-hydroxypyruvate from 2-ketobutyrate and pyruvate (Duggleby
and Pang 2000). The consequences of decreased expression of ALS has been studied in
potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) plants transformed with an antisense copy of the gene
(Hofgen et al. 1995). Plants with reduced expression were barely viable and exhibited
reduced growth, chlorosis, and altered leaf morphology. Supplementation with amino
acids was required to keep the plants alive (Hofgen et al. 1995). These results underscore
the importance of ALS and the branched chain amino acid pathway to plant survival and
growth.
ALS inhibitors include sulfonylureas, imidazolinones, pyrimidinylthiobenzoates,
sulfonylaminocarbonyltriazolinones, and triazolopyrimidines (Gerwick et al. 1990;
3

LaRossa and Schloss 1984; Ray 1984; Shaner et al. 1984). These herbicides act by
binding at the substrate access channel of ALS, blocking entry of the substrate to the
active site (McCourt et al. 2006). Target-site based resistance developed remarkably fast
for these herbicides, with resistant populations being reported within five years of the
first use of the herbicide (Tranel and Wright 2002). The earliest documented case was
prickly lettuce (Lactuca serriola L.) in 1986 (Mallory-Smith et al. 1990) followed by a
report in kochia (Kochia scoparia L.) (Primiani et al. 1990). There are currently 156
species with populations that are resistant to one or more ALS inhibitors (Heap 2015).
This is over half of all species known to have populations with herbicide resistance,
making ALS inhibitor resistance the most common type of herbicide resistance.
Target-site based resistance has been documented in multiple species. There are
eight point mutations known to confer resistance (Powles and Yu 2010). Multiple
mutations at Pro197 have been documented. That mutations at this residue can confer
resistance was confirmed by creating the mutations in rapeseed (Brassica napus L.) and
then screening for resistance (Wiersma et al. 1989). These mutations are found in
populations of prickly lettuce (Eberlein et al. 1997), blackgrass (Marshall and Moss
2008), annual ryegrass (Yu et al. 2008), pickerelweed (Monochoria vaginalis (Burm f.)
C. Presl ex Kunth; Wang et al. 2004), corn poppy (Papaver rhoeas L.; Scarabel et al.
2004) and other weed species. Populations with mutations at this location typically have
resistance to imidazolinones and sulfonylureas. Ala122 is another amino acid that, when
changed, confers resistance. Smooth pigweed (Amaranthus hybridus L.) and west Indian
nightshade (Solanum ptycanthum Dunal) (Milliman et al. 2003; Trucco et al. 2006) both
possess point mutations that alter this residue and confer resistance to sulfonylureas and
4

pyrimidinylthiobenzoates, but not imidazolinones. Like Pro197, involvement of
mutations at Tryp574 in resistance was confirmed in rapeseed by altering that residue
(Hattori et al. 1995). The Trp574Leu change confers broad spectrum resistance to ALS
inhibitors and has been found in multiple species, including wild radish (Rhaphanus
raphanustrum L.) and bog bulrush (Schoenoplectus mucronatus (L.) J Jung & H.K. Choi)
(Scarabel et al. 2009; Tan and Medd 2002). In addition to the species mentioned here,
there are many more with documented target-site ALS inhibitor resistance.
Non-target-site resistance has also been documented in populations with ALS
inhibitor resistance (Fisher et al. 2000; Iwakami et al. 2014). Late watergrass is one
species that has been well studied in this regard. A weed of rice (Oryza sativa L.)
production systems in California, the herbicide resistances present in this weed pose a
challenge to growers. That the ALS inhibitor resistance mechanism is metabolic has
been well established: treatment of plants with cytochrome P450 inhibitors at the same
time herbicide is sprayed greatly reduces the level of resistance (Fischer et al. 2000).
Two cytochrome P450s have been associated with this resistance: CYP81A12 and
CYP81A21 (Iwakami et al. 2014). These genes were constitutively overexpressed in
resistant plants and their overexpression in Arabidopsis resulted in herbicide resistant
plants. This is the best studied resistance mechanism for non-target-site resistance to
ALS inhibitors. These genes merit further investigation in other weed species with
populations exhibiting metabolic resistance; however the number of enzymes involved in
metabolism and the variety of metabolic activities among plants may mean that
involvement of these two cytochrome P450s could be unique to late watergrass. Nontarget-site ALS inhibitor resistance has also been well studied in Lolium but no genes
5

have been associated with resistance thus far (Christopher et al. 1992; Christopher et al.
1994; Han et al. 2014). In crops, tolerance to bensulfuron in rice has been attributed to
P450 activity (Deng and Hatzios 2003), as has tolerance to sulfonylureas in maize (Zea
mays L.; Kreuz and Fonne-Pfister 1992; Baerg et al. 1996).
1.2

ACCase inhibitor resistance
ACCase catalyzes the first step in fatty acid biosynthesis (Harwood 1996). The

enzyme carboxylates acetyl CoA to produce malonyl CoA (Harwood 1996). ACCase
consists of three domains: the biotin carboxyl carrier domain, the biotin carboxylase, and
the carboxyltransferase domain (Sasaki and Nagano 2004). These domains work together
to produce malonyl CoA by first adding a carboxyl group to biotin and then transferring
the carboxyl from biotin to acetyl CoA (Sasaki and Nagano 2004). In Graminae these
three domains are encoded within a single gene to generate a single large peptide for both
the cytosolic and plastidic form of the enzyme. The enzyme encoded by a single gene is
known as the eukaryotic form of the enzyme. Dicots possess the plastidic version of this
form but the cytosolic form is composed of subunits that are encoded separately (Alban et
al. 1994; Konishi and Sasaki 1994; Konishi et al. 1996; Sasaki et al. 1993).
ACCase inhibitors are phytotoxic because they interfere with fatty acid
biosynthesis (Burton et al. 1987). Interestingly, ACCase inhibitors are selective in that
they work on Graminae but not dicots (Burton et al. 1987; Burton et al. 1989; Hofer
2006; Rendina et al. 1988; Secor and Cseke 1988). The selectivity lies in the differences
described above between the enzyme in Graminae and dicots. The enzyme present in
Graminae is sensitive whereas the multisubunit form in the dicots is insensitive (Konishi
et al. 1996). All three types of ACCase inhibitors, aryloxyphenoxyproprionates,
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cyclohexanediones, and phenylpyrazolins, interact with the carboxyltransferase domain
of the eukaryotic from, inhibiting enzyme activity (Nikolskaya et al. 1999). As Graminae
only have the one form, they cannot overcome the inhibition and succumb to the effects
of the herbicide. Damage to the meristem is characteristic of exposure to these herbicides
(Swisher and Corbin 1982). Often these herbicides are applied as ester formulations and,
once inside the plant, the ester is cleaved to release the phytotoxic herbicide (Fedtke and
Schmidt 1977, Hendley et al. 1985).
Target-site resistance has been reported in several weed species and some
mutations can provide resistance to all three classes of ACCase inhibitors or to a subset.
One of the more common point mutations, which alters Ile1781, confers resistance to all
three classes and has been reported in blackgrass (Brown et al. 2002), wild oat
(Christoffers et al. 2002), American sloughgrass (Beckmannia syzigachne (Steud.)
Fernald; Li et al. 2013; Pan et al. 2015), and annual ryegrass (Tal and Rubin 2004;
Scarabel et al. 2010). Other point mutations have also been documented (Powles and Yu
2010). In wild oat in Australia, Trp2007Cys, Ile2041Asn, Asp2078Gly, and Trp1999Cys
have been reported as conferring herbicide resistance (Liu et al. 2007). Gly2096Ala has
been documented in blackgrass (Delye et al. 2005), Ile2041 in Johnsongrass (Sorghum
halepense (L.) Pers.; Scarabel et al. 2014), and Trp2027Cys and Asn2047Asp in
goosegrass (Eleusine indica L. Gaertn.; Cha et al. 2014). All point mutations known to
date have occurred in the carboxyltransferase domain, which is not surprising given that
this is the domain with which the herbicides interact (Nikoloskaya et al. 1999).
The mechanisms behind non-target-site resistance to ACCase inhibitors has been
difficult to determine, although some interesting progress has been made in blackgrass
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populations with this type of resistance (Cummins et al. 2013). Cummins et al. (2013)
found that a specific glutathione-S-transferase (GST) was upregulated in resistant
populations. Treatment with a GST inhibitor before herbicide treatment dramatically
reduced the level of resistance in these populations. These data strongly suggest that
upregulation of the GST plays an important role in the resistance mechanism. The group
also looked at annual ryegrass populations and found that in some a homolog of the GST
was upregulated, indicating that this mechanism is not confined to blackgrass. Not all
species with non-target-site resistance have this mechanism. A resistant biotype of late
watergrass did form a glutathione conjugate with fenoxaprop-P-ethyl, but it is unknown if
the same GST is involved in the resistance mechanism (Bakkali et al. 2007). A fluazifop
resistant biotype of large crabgrass showed enhanced metabolism of the herbicide;
however cytochrome P450 inhibitors did not reduce resistance and a GST inhibitor was
not tested (Hidayat and Preston 1997).
1.3

Quinclorac resistance
Quinclorac, a quinolinecarboxylic acid (Grossmann 1998), belongs to the group

of herbicides that function as auxin mimics. However, the quinolinecarboxylic acids are
the only group of auxin mimics that have activity in grasses. Much of how these
herbicides function at the molecular level is still unknown, but this particular class of
auxin mimics is thought to act by increasing the cyanide concentration within the plant to
lethal levels (Abdallah et al. 2006; Grossmann and Kwiatkowski 1995). Quinclorac does
so by stimulating the production of ethylene. A precursor to ethylene is 1aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid (ACC) (Adams and Yang 1979). Cyanide is
generated during the conversion of ACC to ethylene. Peiser et al. (1984) determined this
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by following the fate of radiolabeled ACC in plants. The radiolabeled metabolites that
they identified included asparagine and alanine(CN), both of which are products of the
cyanide detoxification pathway. Beta-cyanoalanine synthetase (β-cas) is the first enzyme
in the pathway responsible for detoxifying cyanide – inhibition of this enzyme raises
cellular concentrations of cyanide (Yip and Yang 1988; Goudey et al. 1989). In plants
treated with quinclorac, ethylene and, consequently, cyanide levels rise to a point that the
plant is killed.
Resistance has been reported in a few species including smooth crabgrass
(Digitaria ischaemum (Schreb.) Scherb. Ex Muhl.; Abdallah et al. 2006), late watergrass
(Yasour et al. 2011), and barnyardgrass (Echinochloa crus-galli (L.) P. Beauv.; Heap
2015). In studies comparing sensitive and resistant plants, it has been noted that in the
sensitive plants there is a greater increase in cyanide and ethylene production compared
to the resistant plants (Abdallah et al. 2006; Yasour et al. 2011). It could be that in these
plants, the resistance mechanism is somewhere upstream of ethylene and cyanide
production. An increase in β-Cas activity has also been noted in some resistant
populations (Yasour et al. 2011).
1.4

Propanil resistance
Propanil functions as a photosystem II (PSII) inhibitor (Moreland and Hill 1963).

At one point it was a widely used herbicide in rice because it selectively controlled
Echinochloa spp. with minimal injury to rice (Yih et al. 1968). This is due to increased
activity of an aryl acylamidase in rice that detoxified the herbicide (Hirase and Hoagland
2006; Yih et al. 1968). However, overuse led to widespread resistance to the herbicide.
Propanil resistance in barnyardgrass was documented in Arkansas in 1989 and quickly
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spread throughout the state (Carey et al. 1995). In all cases investigated to date, propanil
resistance in Echinochloa spp. is due to the same mechanism as in rice: increased aryl
acylamidase activity (Leah et al. 1994). This type of resistance has become so
problematic that propanil is only useful for Echinochloa control when tank mixed with
other herbicides (Baltazar and Smith 1994; Dauo and Talbert 1999). Resistance has
recently been reported in purple nutsedge (Cyperus difformis L.; Valverde et al. 2014).
1.5

Herbicide Metabolism
Herbicide metabolism typically occurs in three phases (Van Eerd et al. 2003). In

the first phase, the herbicide is modified, such as by hydroxylation or demethylation to
produce a less phytotoxic and typically more polar metabolite. In the second phase, this
metabolite is conjugated to another molecule, usually glutathione or glucose. In the third
phase, the conjugate is transported into the vacuole usually by a pump such as an ABC
transporter. The enzymes typically involved, cytochrome P450s, glutathione-Stransferases, and ABC transporters, belong to large families of genes. The sheer number
of candidate genes is one of the challenges that makes elucidating metabolic resistance
mechanisms so difficult.
1.5.1

Cytochrome P450s
Cytochrome P450s comprise a large family of genes (Mizhutani and Ohtoa 2010).

Estimates for the number of individual P450 genes per plant range in the hundreds. In
Arabidopsis 246 cytochrome P450s have been identified and 356 were annotated in rice
(Nelson et al. 2004). P450s are transmembrane enzymes (Sakaguchi et al. 1984) with a
diverse range of activities, including hydroxylation and demethylation, and are involved
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in many of the metabolic processes in plants, including hormone production such as
gibberellic acid synthesis (Mizutani and Ohta 2010). Work with plant cytochrome P450s
dates back to the 1960s, when researchers began to isolate the enzymes from plant
microsomes (Frear et al. 1969). Safeners, applied to protect crops from herbicides, are
known to enhance cytochrome P450 activity (Moreland et al. 1995; Yun et al. 2001).
The activity of cytochrome P450s has been best studied in crops, with some genes of
interest recently identified in rice. Modification of phenylurea herbicides by cytochrome
P450s is one of the best studied example of metabolism in weeds.
Some of the early studies of cytochrome P450s in herbicide metabolism were
done in wheat (Triticum aestivum L.). Hydroxylation of sulfonylureas was observed in
wheat microsomes. This activity was reduced by addition of cytochrome P450 inhibitors
piperonyl butoxide and tetcyclasis (Frear et al. 1991). Hydroxylation of diclofop,
enhanced by safener addition, has also been observed in wheat (Zimmerlin and Durst
1992). The importance of P450s to herbicide tolerance in crops has been underscored by
the observation that application of insecticides that function as P450 inhibitors with
herbicides causes injury to crops (Ahrens 1990; Campbell and Penner 1982). Although
cytochrome P450s have been associated with resistance in crops and weeds for more than
twenty years, few specific genes have been identified as contributing to resistance. A
cytochrome P450, CYP71A10, was identified in soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr.), as
being involved in linuron metabolism (Siminszky et al. 2000). Members of this family
are involved in benoxazinoid biosynthesis – P450s that metabolize herbicides belong to
various metabolic pathways within the plant (Frey et al. 2009). When tobacco (Nicotiana
tabacum L.) plants were transformed with a construct containing this gene, they too
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became resistant to linuron (Siminiszky et al. 2000). In rice, a loss of tolerance to
bentazon was mapped back to a single mutation in a cytochrome P450. The resistance
phenotype was rescued when the plants were transformed with a functional copy of the
cytochrome P450 (Pan et al. 2006). Comparison of rice cultivars resistant and sensitive
to bispyribac sodium led to the identification of CYP72A31 as a candidate resistance
gene. Overexpression of the gene in sensitive lines conferred resistance (Saika et al.
2014).
Phenylurea metabolism is the most studied example of herbicide metabolism in
weeds. Much of this work has been done in Jerusalem artichoke (Helianthus tuberosus
L.). A specific cytochrome P450, CYP76B1, was identified in this weed as metabolizing
phenylureas (Robineau et al. 1998). Xenobiotics also induced expression of this enzyme
(Robinoau et al. 1998). Some progress has been made for other herbicides in other weed
species. A study in multiple herbicide resistant late watergrass measured changes in
expression of 39 cytochrome P450s following herbicide treatment. Seven of these genes
exhibited changes in expression following treatment with bispyribac sodium (Iwakami et
al. 2013). As described earlier, CYP81A12 and CYP81A21 constitutive overexpression
has also been associated with ALS inhibitor resistance (Iwakami et al. 2014). As more
sequence data become available for more weed species, researchers will be better able to
assess the involvement of specific cytochrome P450s in various resistances.
1.5.2

Glutathione-S-transferases
Glutathione-S-transferases are the main class of enzyme involved in phase two of

herbicide metabolism (Van Eerd et al. 2003). The structure of these enzymes has been
elucidated in both Arabidopsis and maize and in both species they function as a dimer
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(Neuefiend et al. 1997, Reinemer et al. 1996). Although not as numerous as the
cytochrome P450s, they still comprise a large family. At least 84 GSTs have been
identified in barley (Hordeum vulgare L.; Rezaei et al. 2013), 47 in Arabidopsis (Wagner
et al. 2002), 25 in soybean, and 42 in maize (McGonigle et al. 2000). In maize the GSTs
are known to form both homodimers and heterodimers, thereby increasing the diversity
of substrates these enzymes can conjugate to glutathione (Dixon et al. 1999). Many
species have GSTs with at least some activity for herbicides: an examination of 59
species show GST activity for herbicides in each species (Pflugmacher et al. 2000).
It has been known since the 1970s that these enzymes are important for herbicide
detoxification, as has been illustrated by atrazine tolerance in maize (Guddewar and
Dauterman 1979). Conjugation of atrazine to glutathione is the means by which maize is
able to survive exposure to the herbicides (Guddewar and Dauterman 1979; Shimabukuro
et al. 1970). In soybean, acifluorfen and fomesafen are known to be conjugated to
glutathione (Frear et al. 1983; Skipsey 1997). Safener-treated wheat has GST activity
towards fenoxaprop-P-ethyl, fluorodifen, and metolachlor (Cummins et al. 1997). These
GSTs, particularly in safener treated plants, allow crops to survive exposure to some
herbicides. A few specific GSTs in crops have been associated with herbicide
metabolism. When maize GST27 was cloned into wheat, the transformed plants
exhibited resistance to alachlor, dimethanamid, and EPTC (Milligan et al. 2001).
Transformation of tobacco with soybean GSTU21 conferred fomesafen resistance
(Skipsey et al. 2005). In rice, a GST that was cloned and expressed in E. coli was shown
to have activity for metolachlor (Cho and Kong 2005).
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Treatment with NBD-Cl, a GST inhibitor (Ricci et al. 2005), has reduced
resistance to some herbicides in blackgrass, implicating their involvement in resistance in
some weed populations. One study has identified a specific GST as having a role in
resistance in blackgrass and some annual ryegrass populations (Cummins et al. 2013).
Pretreatment with NBD-Cl reduced resistance to fenoxaprop-P-ethyl in both species and
in each, a GST was identified, GSTF1, with greater activity in resistant plants compared
to sensitive. When expressed in Arabidopsis, the plants exhibited herbicide resistance
(Cummins et al. 2013). In velvetleaf (Abutilon theophrasti Medik.), enhanced GST
activity has been associated with atrazine resistance however, unlike blackgrass, a
specific GST has not yet been identified (Plaisance and Gronwold 1999).
1.5.3

ABC transporters
GST conjugates, once generated, can be transported to the vacuole for further

degradation (Wolf et al. 1996). ABC transporters are largely responsible for the third
phase of metabolism. These transporters belong to a large family of proteins, with over
100 identified in both rice and Arabidopsis (Garcia et al. 2004; Sanchez-Fernandez et al.
2001). These enzymes are composed of a transmembrane domain and an ATP binding
domain (Rea et al. 1998). Hydrolysis of ATP is the means by which these transporters
move molecules across the membrane (Rea et al. 1998). ABC transporters have been
known to transport glutathione conjugates (Tommasini et al. 1998). Addition of ATP has
been documented to enhance glutathione-herbicide conjugate transport, indicating that
ABC transporters are involved in transport of at least some of these conjugates
(Martinoia et al. 1993). Transport into an organelle such as a vacuole often marks the
final stage of metabolism in the plant for an herbicide.
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1.6

Echinochloa
Non-target-site resistance, as demonstrated by the three classes of enzymes

described above, is a challenging type of resistance to understand. This type of resistance
is becoming more common in Echinochloa spp. This genus includes both domesticated
species and some of the worst weeds of rice (Yabuno 1987). Some species were
unintentionally selected to look like rice by centuries of hand weeding in Asia, making
them difficult to detect early in their growth (Barret 1983). Within the genus the species
are often difficult to distinguish from one another (Maun and Barret 1986); molecular
tests such as AFLP, microsatellite analysis, and RAPD have been developed for this
genus (Danquah et al. 2002; Ruiz-Santaella et al. 2006). A phylogeny has been
developed using trnT-L-F sequences (Yamaguchi et al. 2005). In this phylogeny,
junglerice was most closely related to a domesticated species known as Indian barnyard
millet (E. frumentacea Link).
Control of these species is important not just for their competitiveness with the
crop, but also because they can harbor insects and pathogens that are detrimental to crop
yield (Awuni et al. 2014; Smith et al. 1968). In a study of rice stink bug (Oebalus
pugnax Fab.) feeding preferences, ten grasses were examined and junglerice was
preferred over the other species (Awuni et al. 2014). While cultural practices such as
flooding and reduced row spacing offer some control (Estioko et al. 2014; Fahad et al.
2014), herbicides are the main method of management for these species. Echinochloa
spp. were well controlled in rice by propanil, and the herbicide was favored by growers
because of its selectivity in rice. Rice could metabolize propanil much more quickly than
the weeds. Overuse of the herbicide, however, led to the development of resistance,
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causing growers to turn to other herbicides. Quinclorac was often used in rice; however
resistance to that herbicide has evolved. Several ACCase and ALS inhibitors are in use
now, particularly with the development of Clearfield® rice, however resistance to these
herbicides has evolved. Herbicide resistance has evolved in populations of junglerice,
barnyardgrass, Pollacci barnyardgrass (E. erecta (Pollacci) Pignati), early watergrass (E.
oryzoides Ard. Fritsch), and late watergrass (Heap 2015). This includes resistance to 5enolpyruvylshikimate-3-phosphate synthase (EPSPS) inhibitors, ALS inhibitors, PSII
inhibitors, ACCase inhibitors, synthetic auxins (quinclorac), microtubule inhibitors, long
chain fatty acid biosynthesis inhibitors, carotenoid biosynthesis inhibitors (clomazone),
and lipid biosynthesis inhibitors (Heap 2015). Glyphosate resistance has been reported
for junglerice in Australia (Goh et al. 2015) and California (Alarcon-Reverte et al. 2014).
In both cases resistance was due to a mutation at the Pro106 residue, except for one
biotype in California that appeared to have non-target-site resistance. Of some comfort to
growers is the fact that the hexaploid nature of the weed can dampen the effects of
resistance. Han and coworkers found that in glyphosate resistant junglerice, there were
not enough copies of the resistant allele to provide protection at some temperatures: at
high temperatures the plants were resistant but at lower temperatures they were controlled
(Han et al 2015). More worrisome is the rise of multiple herbicide resistance which is
most often involved in resistance to both ACCase and ALS inhibitors. Efforts are being
made to slow the evolution of resistance in rice weeds by using such strategies as
alternating mechanisms of action for herbicides or rotating rice with soybean. These
efforts will help reduce the selection pressure on weeds to slow the evolution of
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resistance, but as long as selection pressure is there, it is likely that herbicide resistance
with continue to be a problem.
The junglerice population, MS1, is an example of multiple herbicide resistance in
this weedy species. This population was identified in Sunflower County, MS and
exhibits resistance to imazamox, fenoxaprop, quinclorac, and propanil. Each of these
herbicides represent distinct mechanisms of action: ALS inhibition, ACCase inhibition,
auxin mimicry, and photosystem II (PSII) inhibition, respectively. It is known that ALS
inhibitor resistance in this population is due to metabolism (Riar et al. 2013). Riar and
coauthors examined ALS inhibitor resistant populations of junglerice from Mississippi
and Arkansas, including MS1. MS1 was the only population that did not contain a target
site mutation, and preliminary studies with malathion suggested the involvement of a
cytochrome P450 in resistance to imazamox (Riar et al. 2013). The research presented
here builds upon the findings of Riar et al. (2013). The goal was to understand multiple
resistance in this population, focusing specifically on fenoxaprop-P-ethyl and imazamox.
Essential to this research was an RNA-seq based approach to provide both the sequence
data necessary for molecular studies and a list of candidate genes involved in resistance.
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CHARACTERIZATION OF FENOXAPROP-P-ETHYL RESISTANT
ECHINOCHLOA COLONA FROM MISSISSIPPI
2.1

Abstract
A population of E. colona from Sunflower County, MS, exhibited resistance to

fenoxaprop-P-ethyl. An 11-fold difference in ED50 (the effective dose needed to reduce
growth by 50%) values was observed when comparing the resistant population (250 g ae
ha-1) with susceptible plants (20 g ae ha-1) collected from a different field. The resistant
population was controlled by clethodim and sethoxydim at the field rate (310 and 140 g
ai ha-1, respectively). Sequencing of the acetyl coenzyme A carboxylase (ACCase),
which encodes the enzyme targeted by fenoxaprop-P-ethyl, did not reveal the presence of
any known resistance-conferring point mutations. An enzyme assay confirmed that the
acetyl coenzyme A carboxylase in the resistant population is herbicide sensitive. Further
investigations with two cytochrome P450 inhibitors, malathion and piperonyl butoxide,
and a glutathione-S-transferase inhibitor, 4-chloro-7-nitrobenzofurazan, did not indicate
involvement of any metabolic enzymes inhibited by these compounds. The absence of a
known target-site point mutation and the sensitivity of the ACCase enzyme to herbicide
indicate that fenoxaprop-P-ethyl resistance in this population is due to a non-target-site
mechanism or mechanisms.
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2.2

Introduction
Acetyl coenzyme A carboxylase (ACCase) is the enzyme responsible for the

conversion of acetyl CoA to malonyl CoA in fatty acid biosynthesis pathway (Burton et
al. 1987, Rendina et al. 1988). ACCase inhibitors, a class of herbicides used to control
grass weeds, are composed of three groups: aryloxyphenoxypropionates (APPs, “fops”),
cyclohexanediones (CHDs, “dims”), and phenylpyrazoline (PPZs, “dens”). The
selectivity of these herbicides arises from a key difference in graminaceous plants. The
difference is that in graminaceous plants, both the plastidic and cytosolic forms of the
enzyme are of the sensitive eukaryotic form of ACCase, whereas other plants possess
both the eukaryotic (cytosolic) and prokaryotic (plastidic) forms of the enzyme, the latter
being insensitive to these inhibitors (Egli et al. 1993; Konishi and Sasaki 1994; Konishi
et al. 1996). Thus, insensitivity of the prokaryotic form of the enzyme allows dicots to
survive exposure to ACCase-inhibiting herbicides.
Herbicide resistance in weeds is a growing problem that threatens crop yields
(Powles and Yu 2016). Both target-site and non-target-site resistance mechanisms have
been reported for ACCase inhibitors. Target-site resistance can result from a point
mutation in the carboxyltransferase domain of the eukaryotic ACCase gene; eight point
mutations have been documented to date (Powles and Yu 2010). Some, but not all,
mutations confer resistance to both APPs and CHDs and have been documented in
populations of wild oat (Avena fatua L.; Christoffers et al. 2002), American sloughgrass
(Bechmannia syzigachne Stued.; Li et al. 2013; Pan et al. 2015), goosegrass (Eleusine
indica L. Gaertn.; Cha et al. 2014; Leach et al. 1995), and annual ryegrass (Lolium
rigidum Gaud.; Kaundun 2010; Scarabel et al. 2011; Zhang and Powles 2006). More
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difficult to assess are the non-target-site resistance mechanisms, which can involve
metabolism, sequestration, or reduced translocation of the herbicide (Powles and Yu
2010). Increased herbicide metabolism has been reported for blackgrass (Alopecurus
myosuroides L.) and annual ryegrass. For some resistant populations in both species,
resistance has been associated with a glutathione-S-transferase (Cummins et al. 2013).
Resistance to ACCase inhibitors has also been reported in the Echinochloa genus,
having been documented in late watergrass (E. phyllopogon (Stapf.) Koso-Pol.; Fisher et
al. 2000), early watergrass (E. oryzoides (Ard.) Fritsch; Altop et al. 2014), barnyardgrass
(E. crus-galli (L.) P. Beauv.; Heap 2015) and junglerice (Heap 2015). Of these species,
resistance in late watergrass has been investigated further, and evidence suggested a nontarget-site mechanism that is likely metabolic (Bakkali et al. 2007; Yun et al. 2005). This
was supported by two studies. In the first, fenoxaprop-P-ethyl pretreatment of seedlings
was found to induce cytochrome P450 activity in microsomes. Further testing revealed
that these induced cytochrome P450s had activity specific to fenoxaprop-P-ethyl (Yun et
al. 2005). In the second, an increase in metabolism in the resistant biotype compared to
the susceptible was detected and, in particular, an increase in glutathione conjugates,
suggesting involvement of glutathione-S-transferases in the resistance mechanism
(Bakkali et al. 2007). Both classes of enzymes, cytochrome P450s and glutathione-Stransferases, are known to be involved in metabolic mechanisms of resistance (van Eerd
et al. 2003).
A population of junglerice from Sunflower County, Mississippi, was reported as
being difficult to control with currently available herbicide options. Preliminary
screening results revealed that population was resistant to fenoxaprop-P-ethyl and three
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other herbicides: imazamox, quinclorac, and propanil. Imazamox resistance in this
population was determined to be a non-target-site mechanism (Riar et al. 2013); however,
the mechanisms for fenoxprop-P, quinclorac, and propanil resistance are unknown. The
objective of this research was to characterize the fenoxaprop-P-ethyl resistance in this
population.
2.3
2.3.1

Materials and Methods
Dose Responses
In all experiments, resistant plants (R) of a population from a rice field in

Sunflower County, MS were compared with a susceptible plants (S) from a population
that had no known history of herbicide exposure. These were maintained and allowed to
self-fertilize in the greenhouse. Both resistant and susceptible plants were grown in
Metromix 360® potting soil (Sun Gro Horticulture, Bellvue WA) and grown under a 12 h
photoperiod with day and night temperatures of 24 °C and 21 °C, respectively. Seedlings
were transplanted to individual pots and grown to the two- to four-leaf stage, at which
point they were treated. All dose responses were conducted with the use of a spray
chamber equipped with a 8002E nozzle (Spraying Systems Co, Wheaton, Il). Herbicide
treatments were sprayed at a pressure of 221 kPa and at a volume of 187 L ha-1.
Ricestar® (fenoxaprop-P-ethyl, Bayer CropScience, Research Triangle Park, NC) was
applied with the adjuvant Agri-Dex® (Bayer CropScience, Research Triangle Park, NC)
at 1% v/v. Rates of fenoxaprop-P-ethyl were applied to both populations at 31, 61, 120
(the highest recommended field rate according to Mississippi State University Weed
Contrul Guidelines, 2013), 240, 490, and 980 g ae ha-1. Following spraying, plants were
returned to the greenhouse. At 3 wk after treatment, injury was assessed for each plant
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on a scale of 0 to 100%. A rating of 0% indicated no injury and 100 % indicated plant
death, with values in between assessing the degree of injury and growth inhibition (i.e. a
rating of 50 would indicate a 50% reduction in growth compared to untreated). The dose
responses were performed three times with four to six plants per treatment group. Data
were analyzed in SAS® 9.4 (SAS, Cary, NC) with the use of PROC GLM. Means and
standard error were plotted in SigmaPlot® 12.5 (Systat Software Inc., San Jose, CA) to
calculate GR50 values with the use of nonlinear regression analysis of the sigmoidal three
parameter form:
y = a/(1+exp(-(x-x0)/b))

(2.1)

In this equation y represents the percent control, a is the upper asymptote, x the herbicide
concentration, x0 the ED50, and b the slope. Six plants of each population were also treated
with Poast® (sethoxydim; BASF, Research Triangle Park, NC) and SelectMax®
(clethodim; Valent, Walnut Creek, CA), with the crop oil concentrate Agridex (1% v/v), at
the field rates of 314 g ai ha-1 and 140.2 g ai ha-1, respectively. This was done twice.
2.3.2

ACCase Sequencing
The ACCase gene was sequenced as part of a larger transcriptomics project to

investigate non-target-site acetolactate synthase (ALS) inhibitor resistance (yet to be
published). Plants for R and S were divided into two groups: untreated and those treated
with imazamox (Beyond®, BASF) at 52.7 g ai ha-1. Tissue was harvested from the
second leaf of four to six plants per population per treatment 1 h after imazamox
exposure. RNA was extracted with the use of an RNEasy plant mini kit (Qiagen,
Valencia, CA) and DNase treated to remove DNA. Samples were submitted to the
Institute for Genomics, Biocomputing & Biotechnology at Mississippi State University
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(Mississippi State, MS) for library construction and sequencing on Illumina MiSeq and
HiSeq platforms. Transcriptomes were assembled using Trinity for both the S and R
biotypes. Contigs containing the ACCase transcripts were extracted from each of these
transcriptomes and aligned in Geneious 7.1.4 (Kearse et al. 2012) to search for point
mutations. The consensus sequences for the R and S biotypes have been submitted to
GenBank (accession numbers KX236329 and KX236328, respectively).
2.3.3

ACCase Enzyme Assay
ACCase was extracted from the combined meristematic tissue of 24 plants for

each of the S and R biotypes. The tissue was frozen in liquid nitrogen and ground into a
powder, 5 g of which was added to an extraction buffer [50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 5 mM
DTT, 10% glycerol, 2.5 w/v polyvinylpolypyrolidone, and one complete protease
inhibitor tablet (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) 10 mL-1]. The dissolved tissue was
ground with a polytron homogenizer for 30 s and then filtered through Miracloth.
Cellular debris was collected by centrifugation at 30,000 x g for 20 min at 4°C.
Ammonium sulfate was added to the supernatant to produce a 20% w/v solution and the
mixture was incubated on ice for 15 min. The supernatant was collected after
centrifugation, as before, and saturated to 50% with ammonium sulfate. After a third
centrifugation the supernatant was discarded and the pellet dried. The pellet was
resuspended in 700 µL of chilled resuspension buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM DTT, 50
µM EDTA, 10% v/v glycerol, and one complete mini-EDTA protease inhibitor tablet
(Sigma Aldrich)/10 mL). Any undissolved pellet was removed by centrifugation at
30,000 x g for 20 min at 4°C. Protein concentration was determined by a Bradford assay
(Bradford 1976).
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For the enzyme assay, the protein solution was diluted in 50 mM Tris HCl (pH
8.0) with 10% v/v glycerol. Each reaction contained 10 µg of protein added to the
reaction mix (50 mM Tris HCl pH 8.0, 1 mM DTT, 50 mM KCl, 2.5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM
ATP, 10 mM NaHCO3, and 5 µCi mL-1 NaC14HCO3). Reactions were performed in a 96well microtiter plate. Fenoxaprop-P-ethyl was added to each reaction to produce final
concentrations of 0.1, 0.5, 1, 5, and 10 µM. Reactions were initiated with acetyl CoA at a
final concentration of 1 mM (control reactions omitted the acetyl CoA). Plates were
incubated at room temperature for 60 min and reactions were stopped by addition of 50
µL of 5 N HCl. Two hundred microliters of the assay were spotted onto a Whatman filter
in a scintillation vial. After being dried overnight, the filter was dissolved in 500 µL of
50% v/v methanol and 10 mL EcoLite(+)™ liquid scintillation cocktail (MP Biomedicals
LLC, Solon, OH) for 2 h. The disintegrations per minute (DPMs) were counted for each
sample for five minutes. Two technical replicates were performed per experiment and
the experiment was performed twice. Data were plotted in SigmaPlot® 12.5. No curve
was calculated for the enzyme data as none were available that fit the data in SigmaPlot®
and there was no significant difference between the two populations.
2.3.4

Treatment with Metabolic Inhibitors
Plants from the R and S biotypes were each treated with one of three metabolic

inhibitors, malathion, piperonyl butoxide (PBO; Chem Service, West Chester, PA), and
4-chloro-7-nitrobenzofurazan (NBD-Cl, Sigma Aldrich) to test for a metabolic herbicide
resistance mechanism. Plants were grown as described above. At the two- to four-leaf
stage, plants were divided into four treatment groups: no treatment, the inhibitor alone,
fenoxaprop-P-ethyl alone, or the inhibitor in combination with fenoxaprop-P-ethyl. All
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treatments were applied in the spray chamber as previously described. Fenoxaprop-Pethyl was applied at a rate of 120 g ae ha-1. The inhibitors PBO and NBD-Cl were
prepared in methanol and acetone, respectively, and applied at rates of 1400 g ha-1 and
270 g ha-1, respectively. Malathion was applied at a rate of 1000 g ha-1. The inhibitor
NBD-Cl was applied 2 d before, PBO 1 d before, and malathion at the time of herbicide
treatment. Following herbicide treatment, plants were returned to the greenhouse. At 3
wk, plants were rated for injury on a scale of 0 to 100, as previously described. The
inhibitor treatments were performed twice.
2.4
2.4.1

Results and Discussion
Herbicide Treatments
Dose response assays were performed to determine the level of resistance in the

resistant biotype (R). Plants from both the R and S biotypes were treated with rates
ranging from a quarter (1/4x) of the field rate to eight (8x) times the field rate of
fenoxaprop-P-ethyl (with the field rate being 120 g ae ha-1). The S biotype exhibited
sensitivity to the herbicide at the lowest dose and was completely controlled at the field
rate (Figure 2.1, closed circles). The resistant biotype exhibited little injury at the field
rate and exhibited 90% control at the highest dose (Figure 2.1, open circles). The ED50
values for the resistant and susceptible biotypes were 250 ± 51 and 20 ± 3 g ae ha-1,
respectively. The R/S ratio was 10.7, indicating an 11-fold resistance to fenoxaprop-Pethyl in the R biotype compared to the S biotype. R/S values of 27.2 and 3.9 have been
reported for blackgrass biotypes exhibiting non-target-site resistance (Hall et al. 1997)
and an R/S value of 10 was reported for a late watergrass biotype with suspected
metabolic resistance to fenoxaprop-P (Bakkali et al. 2007). Populations of American
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sloughgrass and annual ryegrass exhibiting target site resistance to fenoxaprop-P had R/S
values of 21.73 and 6.3 (Li et al. 2013, Tal and Rubin 2004). In these species, the
variation of R/S values for fenoxaprop-P-ethyl resistance demonstrates that this value is
not a good predictor of resistance mechanism, necessitating the investigation of both
target-site and non-target-site mechanisms.

Figure 2.1

Dose response curve for junglerice S (closed circles) and R (open circles)
biotypes treated with fenoxaprop-P-ethyl.

Error bars represent standard error.
Cross-resistance to another class of ACCase inhibitors, the CHDs (dims), in the R
population was examined by treating plants with field rates of clethodim and sethoxydim.
These two herbicides successfully controlled the R biotype at their respective field rates
(Figure 2.2). Although APPs like fenoxaprop-P-ethyl no longer control the R biotype,
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CHDs do, leaving the grower the latter class as an option for controlling junglerice,
particularly in crops such as soybean when it is rotated with rice.

Figure 2.2

Control of junglerice R biotype with A) clethodim at 320 g ha-1 and B)
sethoxydim at 140 g ha-1.

In both images, the plant on the left is untreated and the plant on the right is treated.
2.4.2

ACCase Sequencing
Some of the known resistance-conferring point mutations provide resistance to

APPs, but not CHDs (Délye et al. 2003; Powles and Yu 2010). To determine if one of
these target-site point mutations is responsible for fenoxaprop-P-ethyl resistance in
junglerice, the ACCase sequence in the R biotypes was examined. The ACCase
sequence for the R and S biotypes was extracted from an RNA-seq data set (unpublished
data) in which the transcriptomes of both biotypes had been sequenced. The amino acid
consensus sequences of residues 1763 through to the carboxy terminus were aligned for
both biotypes to the amino acid sequence for blackgrass (accession number AJ310767).
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None of the known resistance conferring point mutations were present (Figure 2.3).
Because junglerice is hexaploid, all transcripts were searched for any of the known point
mutations; however, none were found (data not shown). Nevertheless, the possibility of
a novel point mutation exists. Differences in the amino acid sequence between S and R
carboxyltransferase domains were observed, including S1789R, Q1976E, and Q2009R.
To address this, it was necessary to determine if the enzyme itself was resistant to the
herbicide.
2.4.3

ACCase Enzyme Assay
The ACCase enzyme assay is a definitive means of determining if the enzyme in

the R biotype is sensitive to the herbicide (Secor and Cseke 1988). The assay measures
malonyl-CoA production in the presence of increasing concentrations of herbicide (0.1,
0.5, 1, 5, and 10 µM) with the use of radiolabeled bicarbonate. There was a precipitous
drop in enzyme activity between 0.1 and 1 µM fenoxaprop-P-ethyl, and between 1 and 10
µM of fenoxaprop-P-ethyl, enzyme activity ranged from 20 to 40% of the untreated
control (Figure 2.4). This was true for both the S and R biotypes. The lack of differential
response between the S and R biotypes indicates that the enzyme from the R population
is sensitive to the herbicide. This is not surprising, as no known resistance-conferring
point mutation was detected in any of the ACCase transcripts. Therefore the resistance
mechanism in the R population is a non-target-site mechanism.
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Figure 2.3

Alignment of sensitive and resistant junglerice ACCase sequences with Alopecurus myosuroides (Accession number
AJ310767).

The region containing the carboxyltransferase domain is shown. The known resistance-conferring point mutations are annotated in
dark blue, none of which are present in the sequence from the resistant biotype.
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Figure 2.4

Percent activity of acetyl coenzyme A carboxylase for junglerice R (open
circles) and S (closed circles) biotypes in the presence of increasing
concentrations of fenoxaprop-P-ethyl.

Error bars represent standard error.
2.4.4

Metabolic Inhibitors
To investigate the involvement of metabolism in the resistance mechanism,

metabolic inhibitors were applied with fenoxaprop-P-ethyl. Two cytochrome P450
inhibitors, malathion and piperonyl butoxide (PBO), and a glutathione-S-transferase
inhibitor, 4-chloro-7-nitrobenzofurazan (NBD-Cl), were applied with or before
application of the herbicide. If these compounds inhibit activity of an enzyme essential
to the resistance mechanism, the R biotype should show a reduction in resistance
following treatment with both the herbicide and the inhibitor. Malathion, in the absence
of fenoxaprop-P-ethyl, had no effect on plant growth and did not reduce resistance to
fenoxaprop-P-ethyl in the R biotype when applied with the herbicide (Figures 2.5A and
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5B). This indicates that the resistance mechanism does not involve a cytochrome P450
enzyme whose activity would be inhibited by malathion. Similar results were observed
when PBO and NBD-Cl were applied, indicating the lack of involvement in resistance by
any enzymes, cytochrome P450 or glutathione-S-transferase, respectively, inhibited by
these two chemicals (Figures 2.5C-F). This is in contrast to some biotypes of blackgrass
and annual ryegrass in which resistance was greatly reduced when the herbicide was
applied following NBD-Cl treatment (Cummins et al. 2013). In large crabgrass
(Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop.), where a metabolic resistance mechanism has been
established, neither malathion nor PBO inhibited fluazifop metabolism (Hidayat and
Preston 2001). Therefore metabolism is not ruled out as a mechanism, but enzymes
inhibited by these metabolic inhibitors are not involved in the resistance mechanism.
The resistant biotype of junglerice identified in Sunflower County, MS, is
resistant to fenoxaprop-P-ethyl with an R/S value of 11. At this level, the population
cannot be controlled with fenoxaprop-P-ethyl necessitating the use of other control
options such as other herbicides. Cyclohexanediones, another class of ACCase
inhibitors, effectively control this weed and are an alternative in crops such as soybean.
The resistance mechanism has been difficult to determine. No known point mutations
responsible for resistance were found in the ACCase sequence and the enzyme assay
confirmed sensitivity of the enzyme to fenoxaprop-P-ethyl. None of the tested metabolic
inhibitors affected resistance. Additional work will be required to determine what nontarget-site mechanism is responsible for resistance. This may include metabolic studies
to identify differences between R and S in the types and amount of metabolites produced.
Monitoring uptake and translocation of the herbicide in R and S biotypes could determine
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if there are any differences in movement of the herbicide into and within the plant. RNAseq analysis will provide the sequence and gene expression data needed to identify
candidate resistance genes for further study. These experiments will aid in elucidating
the non-target-site mechanism present in this biotype.
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Figure 2.5

Treatment with metabolic inhibitors malathion (A and B), 4-chloro-7nitrobenzofurazan (C and D), and piperonyl butoxide (E and F) for
susceptible (A, C, and E) and resistant (B, D, and F) junglerice biotypes.

From right to left are untreated (0), inhibitor only (I), fenoxaprop-P-ethyl alone (F), and
inhibitor with fenoxaprop-P-ethyl (IF).
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THE ECHINOCHLOA COLONA LEAF TRANSCRIPTOME. I. HERBICIDE
RESPONSE.
3.1

Abstract
Herbicides are one of the most frequently used means of controlling weeds. For

many herbicides, the target site is known; however, it is considerably less clear how plant
gene expression changes in response to herbicide exposure. Understanding which genes
are activated in response to herbicides provides insight not only into basic plant stress
reactions, but can illuminate means by which plants develop resistance to herbicides. In
this study, changes in gene expression in response to herbicide exposure in imazamox
sensitive (S) and resistant (R) junglerice biotypes was examined. As no reference
genome is available for this weed, a reference leaf transcriptome was generated, which in
of itself should prove a useful resource for other researchers. Messenger RNA was
isolated from imazamox treated and untreated R and S junglerice plants and the resulting
cDNA libraries were sequenced on an Illumina HiSeq2500. The transcriptome was
assembled, annotated and differential gene expression analysis was performed to identify
transcripts that were upregulated or downregulated in response to herbicide exposure for
both R and S plants. Many of the differentially expressed transcripts belong to families
of genes whose members are known to participate in stress responses. A time course
study examining a subset of the transcripts showed that they were upregulated and then
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returned to untreated levels within 48 hr of exposure. Expression levels for the
upregulated transcripts peaked between 4 to 12 hr. Testing of plants from two additional
biotypes showed a similar change in gene expression four hours after herbicide exposure
compared to the resistant and sensitive populations. This study shows that within 48 hr,
junglerice mounts a stress response to imazamox exposure.
3.2

Introduction
Weed control is a critical component of agriculture. If left unchecked, weeds

compete with crops for resources and can interfere with harvest, thereby reducing yield
(Oerke et al. 2006). Herbicides are the tools most often used by growers to control
weeds. While the target sites of many herbicides are known, it is not known for some of
these chemicals what other enzymes and pathways are affected. Large-scale expression
studies, such as microarray and RNA-seq analyses, are beginning to explore plant
responses to herbicide exposure at the gene expression level.
In Arabidopsis, two studies have used microarrays to examine gene expression
response to herbicide exposure (Das et al. 2010; Manabe et al. 2007). In the first study,
response to treatment with imazapyr, an acetolactate synthase (ALS) inhibitor, was
examined in a wild-type biotype and in a biotype with resistance due to an alteration of
the target site (Manabe et al. 2007). Only the wild-type plants exhibited changes in gene
expression following herbicide treatment. Many of the transcripts that were differentially
expressed in the wild-type following herbicide exposure were also known to be elicited
by other abiotic stressors (Manabe et al. 2007). This type of response was similar to that
found by Das et al. (2010). Microarrays were used to assay changes in transcription
following treatment with glyphosate or ALS inhibitors. The response to each herbicide
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varied, but there were some transcripts that were differentially expressed following all
herbicide treatments. As in the first study, many of the transcripts that were differentially
expressed encoded enzymes involved in stress responses (Das et al. 2010). Quantitative
PCR showed a similar response to herbicide treatment in rapeseed (Das et al. 2010).
Microarray analysis of glyphosate-treated and untreated soybean (Glycine max L. Merr.)
plants also showed a stress response (Zhu et al. 2008).
Gene expression studies can provide insight into how weeds respond to herbicides
and, in doing so, may provide information on additional targets for future herbicide
development (Duhoux et al. 2015; Gardin et al. 2015). Crops and model species such as
Arabidopsis have the advantage of sequenced genomes, but most agronomically
important weeds currently do not. However, an efficient and cost-effective means of
producing a catalog of the expressed sequences within a particular plant/tissue is through
sequencing and assembly of mRNAs (in the form of cDNAs) and assembly of resulting
sequencing reads into a transcriptome. A transcriptome represents a set of gene coding
sequences against which RNA-seq data can be aligned and compared differential gene
expression analysis. This technology has been used in blackgrass (Alopecurus
myosuroides L.) (Gardin et al. 2015), annual ryegrass (Lolium rigidum Gaud.) (Gaines et
al. 2014; Duhoux et al. 2015), purple morningglory (Ipomoea purpurea (L.) Roth) (Leslie
and Baucom 2014), and goosegrass (Eleusine indica L. Gaertn.) (An et al. 2014). While
these studies have mostly focused on herbicide resistance, the wealth of data they provide
can also be used to investigate herbicide response. Two studies did examine herbicide
response. An annual ryegrass study noted that transcripts involved in transport, gene
expression regulation, and metabolism were upregulated following penoxsulam exposure
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(Duhoux et al. 2015). The study investigating blackgrass (Gardin et al. 2015) found that
the plant response to a sulfonylurea mixture was similar to that observed for Arabidopsis
in the study by Manabe et al. (2007).
Echinochloa spp. are problematic weeds in rice, soybean and other crops worldwide (Muenscher 1955). If not controlled, they can cause severe yield reductions in rice
(Gibson et al. 2002, Smith 1968). Control of this genus has become increasingly difficult
as they have evolved resistance to many classes of herbicides. Resistant populations have
been reported in six Echinochloa spp. for eleven classes of herbicide (Heap 2016). Some
of these populations exhibit multiple herbicide resistance (Heap 2016). In Sunflower
County, Mississippi, USA, a population of junglerice was found whose members have
evolved resistance to imazamox, fenoxaprop-P-ethyl, quinclorac, and propanil. These
four herbicides represent different classes of herbicides with different mechanisms of
action. The objective of this research was to understand how these plants respond to
herbicide exposure by treating resistant and sensitive plants with imazamox and
comparing the expression profiles of both untreated and treated plants from each biotype.
3.3
3.3.1

Materials and Methods
Plant growth conditions and RNA-seq
The resistant biotype (R) originated from a rice field in Sunflower County,

Mississippi, USA. The sensitive biotype (S) was propagated from a single plant with no
known prior exposure to herbicides. This plant was confirmed to be sensitive to all four
herbicides (imazamox, fenoxaprop-P-ethyl, quinclorac, and propanil). Plants from the R
and S populations were grown in Metromix 360® potting soil (Sun Gro Horticulture,
Bellvue, WA, USA) and kept in a greenhouse with a 12 hr photoperiod and day and night
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temperatures of 24°C and 21°C, respectively. Once S and R plants reached the two to
four leaf stage, they were each divided into two groups of five to six plants each (Figure
3.1). One group for each biotype remained untreated while the other group was treated
with herbicide in a moving nozzle spray chamber. The spray chamber had a 8002E
nozzle set at a pressure of 220 kPa, delivering a spray volume of 187 L ha-1. The treated
plants were sprayed with imazamox (Beyond®, BASF, Research Triangle Park, NC,
USA) at a rate of 53 g ai ha-1. Even though the plants showed a failure to respond in the
field to imazethapyr, imazamox was chosen because it is a more potent imidazolinone
ALS inhibitor for junglerice. A nonionic surfactant, Induce® (Helena Chemical
Company, Collierville, TN, USA), was included at 0.25% v/v. Three trials were
performed generating 12 pooled samples: 3 R treated, 3 R untreated, 3 S treated, and 3 S
untreated. RNA was isolated from both treated and untreated plants one hour after
spraying. The second leaf of the plants in each treatment group were combined and
ground in a mortar and pestle in 900 µL of RLT buffer. Once homogenized the tissue
was transferred to a QiaShredder column. From this point forward, the Qiagen RNEasy
plant mini kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA) protocol was followed. After extraction, an
off-column DNase treatment was performed. Reactions consisted of RNA (60 µL), 1 X
RDD buffer, and 2.7 units DNase and water H2O was added to produce a final volume of
70 µL. DNAse digestion proceeded at room temperature for 30 min and then RNA was
purified on column again using the same Qiagen kit. The RNA was added to 700 µL
RW1 buffer and the Qiagen kit protocol was followed from that point forward.
Following extraction the quantity and quality of RNA was checked by A260 and A260/280
readings and agarose gel electrophoresis. All samples had in excess of 200 ng/µL RNA
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and an A260/280 reading of 2.1 to 2.2. Gel electrophoresis did not indicate degradation of
the RNA. The twelve RNA samples for RNA-seq were shipped to the Institute of
Genomics, Biocomputing, & Biotechnology (IGBB) at Mississippi State University
(Mississippi State, MS) for library preparation and bar-coding.

Figure 3.1

Treatment scheme for a single trial.

Plants were divided into four groups, each with five to six plants. There were two groups
for the R biotype and two for S biotype. One group from R and one from S were treated
with imazamox while the other two groups were not treated. One hour after spraying,
within each group the second leaf of each plant was harvested and pooled for RNA
extraction. This resulted in four samples per trial. Three trials were completed for
twelve samples total.
The samples were shipped to Global Biologics NextGenPrep Service (Colombia,
MO) where HiSeq libraries were prepared for each sample. TruSeq RNA directional
libraries were made for each sample and all samples were barcoded. The libraries were
shipped to IGBB at Mississippi State University for sequencing. Sequencing was
performed using a HiSeq2000. Samples were pooled by population and treatment and
run on four lanes of a PE100 flowcell.
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3.3.2

Assembly, annotation, expression estimation, and differential gene
expression analysis
For assembly, the sequencing data from the untreated and treated samples for both

sensitive and resistant plants were pooled. The bar codes were removed and the
transcriptome was assembled using the open-source method Trinity (Haas et al. 2013).
Quality control analysis was performed to check within sample correlation. The
assembled junglerice transcriptome was then annotated using the following resources and
methods: InterPro, BLAST homologs to Swiss-Prot databse, SignalP, TargetP, TMHMM
(Emanuelsson et al. 2000; Krogh et al. 2001; Mitchell et al. 2015; Peterson et al. 2011).
Expression estimation was performed using the method RSEM (Li and Dewey
2011). Differential gene expression analysis to compare untreated and treated samples
within each biotype to the junglerice transcriptome was performed using Genedata
Analyst v9.1 (Genedata, Lexington, MA). This determined the relative abundance of
each transcript within an imazamox-treated sample compared to the untreated sample for
each biotype. Only transcripts that showed a differential expression of 3 fold or greater
and had a p value less than 0.05 were included in subsequent analysis.
3.3.3

Time-course and biotype comparison
Plants were grown as described above. R and S plants were divided into groups

of five to six plants and were either not treated, treated with Induce only (0.25% v/v), or
treated with herbicide (53 g ai ha-1 imazamox with 0.25% Induce). Treatments were
performed in the spray chamber as described above. RNA was isolated from different
sets of treated plants at 1, 4, 12, 24, and 48 hr after treatment. RNA was isolated from the
untreated samples at the 1 hr time point. Isolations were performed as described above.
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For a comparison of different biotypes, plants from the R and S biotypes, and plants from
two additional biotypes, 1998 and 2002 (from Azlin Seed Company, Leland, MS), were
not treated, treated with surfactant only, or treated with the herbicide and surfactant as
described above. RNA was isolated from the untreated, surfactant treated, and herbicide
treated plants at 4 hr after treatment. Treatments for the time course and population
comparison experiments were performed in duplicate.
RNA was converted to cDNA for qPCR using the High Capacity cDNA Reverse
Transcription kit (Fisher Scientific, Hampton, NH). Reactions consisted of 2 µg RNA, 4
mM dNTPs, 1 X random primers, and 1 X buffer and H2O was added to reach a final
volume of 20 µL. Cycle conditions were 25°C 10 min, 37°C 2 hr, and 85°C 5s.
The sequences of primers used in qPCR are shown in Table 3.1. Primers were
designed using the sequences of the upregulated transcripts. For genes with multiple
isozymes, all sequences were aligned and primers were designed within conserved
regions of the coding sequence. For all primers, optimization was performed to
determine efficiency and melt curve analyses were performed to confirm production of a
single PCR product. Reactions consisted of 25 ng cDNA, 15 µM primers, 2X Power
Sybr Green Master Mix (Fisher Scientific), and H2O added to a final volume of 50 µL.
Cycle conditions were 50°C 2 min, 95°C 10 min, 40 cycles of 95°C 15s, 55°C 30s, and
72°C 30s. All reactions were performed on an ABI7500 real-time PCR instrument
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham MA). Malate dehydrogenase was used as a
reference gene for all samples. This gene has been used as a reference in grapevine (Reid
et al. 2006). Data were analyzed using the standard curve method and standard error was
calculated according to the methods described in the ABI User Bulletin #2
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(http://www3.appliedbiosystems.com/cms/groups/mcb_support/documents/generaldocum
ents/cms_040980.pdf).
Table 3.1

Primers used in qPCR for time course and biotype comparison
experiments.

Primer
Name
AAW42
AAW43
AAW66
AAW67
AAW90
AAW91
AAW94
AAW95
AAW100
AAW101
AAW120
AAW121
AAW126
AAW127

3.4
3.4.1

Sequence
GCTCAACAAGCTCAAGCTC
GATTGGGATCGTCAAGATCG
CAGATGGAGGAGGCATC
GAGGGTTCATCTTCATCAGTAG
GAGTACCAGTTGAGCGTG
CAGCTACAACCTCGGC
GAGGACTGACTGTTGCTTC
CAATGCCACCGCTGTTG
GTACCAAGTACGCCAGC
GTGGATAGCATCGGTTTG
CGACAGCGAGAAGTGCT
GCTGCTGAAGAAGGACTG
CAGAGATGTCCAATGAGACGA
CACACTGAAGCTCATACCAATAC

Target transcript
CYP734A6
CYP734A6
Malate dehydrogenase
Malate dehydrogenase
3-ketoacyl
3-ketoacyl
cobra
cobra
ankyrin
ankyrin
oxysterol binding protein
oxysterol binding protein
kinase
kinase

Results and Discussion
The junglerice leaf transcriptome
HiSeq data from twelve samples, three replicates each of R and S untreated and

imazamox-treated, were pooled and assembled using Trinity to generate the junglerice
leaf transcriptome. The assembly consists of 435,239 contigs with an average contig
length of 1,178 bp and a contig N50 value of 1,701 (Table 3.2). These contigs represent
196,496 transcripts. The large number of transcripts (and isozymes) is likely due to the
hexaploid nature of junglerice. Of the 196,496 genes, 113,282 were present in at least
two or more of the twelve samples. The transcriptome was annotated as described above.
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Table 3.2

Transcriptome statistics for junglerice

Contigs
Average
N50
Longest
Greater than 500 bp
Greater than 1 kb

3.4.2

435,239
1178 bp
1701 bp
17287 bp
72.17%
40.35%

RNA-seq analysis
Expression estimation was performed using the method RSEM (Li and Dewey

2011). Differential gene expression analysis was performed to compare untreated
samples to imazamox-treated samples for each biotype. The analysis was performed
using Genedata Analyst v9.1 and only samples with a p value < 0.05 and a fold change
greater than 3 were selected for further analysis. For the R plants, 133 transcripts
exhibited differential expression: 115 were upregulated and 18 were downregulated
following herbicide exposure. In the S plants, 136 were differentially expressed: 82
upregulated and 54 downregulated. Some transcripts were differentially expressed in
both R and S plants: 12 were downregulated and 62 were upregulated. Overall the
change in gene expression ranged from 3- to 34-fold.
The genes that were upregulated following herbicide exposure were examined
more closely. These genes are diverse (Table 3.3), representing enzymes involved in
metabolism, transcription, protein modification, signaling, cell wall modification, and
transport, many of which are involved in stress response. Many of the transcripts could
not be assigned a function because there were no hits in pfam or when a BLASTx search
was performed. These represent more than a third of the upregulated genes (Figure 3.2).
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A quarter of the upregulated genes could not be classified in the groups listed above
(Figure 3.2).
Of the genes involved in metabolism, five cytochrome P450 genes were
upregulated. These enzymes compose a large family whose members are involved in
metabolic processes (Mizutani 2012). One of these transcripts, TR73895 was highly
upregulated in both biotypes following herbicide treatment: 21.33 fold in S and 16.21
fold in R. This transcript was studied in further detail in the time-course and biotype
comparison studies described below. Three UDP-glycosyltransferases were upregulated
– these enzymes modify molecules by the addition of an UDP-glucose to the recipient
molecule (Ross et al. 2001). Two of the three UDP-glycosyltransferases were
upregulated in both biotypes.
Regulatory enzymes that were upregulated included protein modifying enzymes
and transcription factors. Protein modifying enzymes included five protein kinases, two
MAP kinases, and four E3 ubiquitin ligases. Protein kinases constitute a large and
diverse family – 942 have been identified in Arabidopsis (Zulawski et al. 2014). A
subset of these, the MAP kinases, have been known to exhibit increased gene expression
in response to various abiotic stresses, including salt stress, temperature stress, and
drought (Agrawal et al. 2002; Sun et al. 2013; Wen et al. 2002). Interestingly, the MAP
kinases were only upregulated in R biotype. E3 ubiquitin ligases are also a large family
of enzymes that can target proteins for degradation and are also activated in response to
stress (Yee and Goring 2009). One E3 ubiquin ligase, TR25174, was upregulated just
over ten-fold in both the R and S biotypes. Transcription factors that were upregulated
included members of the WRKY, GATA, and bHLH families. These varied among
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biotypes and only the WRKY transcription factor was upregulated in both biotypes: 4.49
in S and 5.37 in R. WRKY transcription factors are often involved in response to both
abiotic and biotic stresses (Banerjee and Raychaudhuri 2015).
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TR26282|c2_g1
TR27319|c0_g1
TR27319|c0_g2

E3 ubiquitin ligase CIP8
U-box domain containing protein
27

U-box domain : Zinc-finger of the
MIZ type in Nse subunit

TR25174|c2_g2

UDP glycosyltransferase
cytochrome P450 73A
Protein Modification

TR23295|c0_g1

UDP-glucoronosyl and UDPglucosyl transferase

Ring finger domain : Zinc finger,
C3HC4 type (RING finger) : RINGH2 zinc finger : zinc-RING finger
domain : Anaphase-promoting
complex subunit 11 RING-H2
finger : RING/Ubox like zincbinding domain

TR66725|c4_g1
TR73895|c2_g1

UDP glycosyltransferase
cytochrome P450 72A

Glycosyl transferase 4-like
domain : Glycosyltransferase
family 28 N-terminal domain
Cytochrome P450
Cytochrome P450

TR59840|c0_g1
TR65327|c1_g4

UDP glycosyltransferase
CYP72A family member
CYP72A family member

Cytochrome P450

TR23992|c0_g1

UDP-glucoronosyl and UDPglucosyl transferase

BLASTx Result
Metabolism
CYP72A family member

Description

Transcripts upregulated in both biotypes following imazamox treatment.

Transcript

Table 3.3
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10.04

N/A

4.98
21.33

6.91
N/A

5.24
N/A
N/A

N/A

Fold Change S
Imazamox/S Controla

11.20

4.34

5.95
16.21

N/A
3.89

7.83
4.49
3.92

3.60

Fold Change R
Imazamox/R controla

TR72391|c1_g3

TR70649|c0_g1
TR72065|c0_g1

TR70139|c5_g1

TR68487|c2_g1

TR68249|c1_g4
TR68249|c1_g5

TR27556|c2_g3
TR68249|c1_g1

Transcript
TR25651|c0_g1
TR27467|c0_g1

Description

Protein kinase domain : Protein
tyrosine kinase

D-mannose binding lectin : Slocus glycoprotein family : PANlike domain : Protein tyrosine
kinase : Protein kinase domain
Ring finger domain : RING-H2 zinc
finger : Zinc finger, C3HC4 type
(RING finger) : zinc-RING finger
domain

Protein kinase domain : Protein
tyrosine kinase

PPPDE putative peptidase
domain

Protein kinase domain : Protein
tyrosine kinase

Table 3.3 (Continued)
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receptor like protein kinase

E3 ubiquitin protein ligase
RING finger protein

G-type lectin S-receptor like
serine/threonine protein kinase

L-type lectin domain containing
receptor kinase

desumoylating isopeptidase
desumoylating isopeptidase

MAP kinase
desumoylating isopeptidase

BLASTx Result
E3 ubiquitin protein ligase
MAP kinase

3.42

3.70
7.21

3.96

N/A

5.05
6.73

N/A
4.02

Fold Change S
Imazamox/S Controla
3.34
N/A

4.80

5.67
8.30

5.40

9.05

8.39
8.05

3.16
5.72

Fold Change R
Imazamox/R controla
N/A
3.59

WRKY DNA -binding domain

TR73480|c0_g3

TR20437|c0_g1
TR27126|c2_g2

TR20963|c0_g1
TR21186|c0_g1

TR28543|c0_g1
TR30693|c1_g2
TR67814|c1_g1
Phosphate-induced protein 1
conserved region

GATA zinc finger

Helix-loop-helix DNA-binding
domain

Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) :
Leucine rich repeat

TR73480|c0_g1

TR27153|c1_g1

receptor like protein kinase

Protein tyrosine kinase : Protein
kinase domain : Leucine Rich
repeats (2 copies) : Leucine rich
repeat

EXORDIUM like/phosphate
induced protein
CML45

5.89
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

4.64

ethylene responsive transcription
factor
bHLH transcription factor
WRKY transcription factor
GATA transcription factor
Signaling

3.76
4.49

4.51

N/A

Fold Change S
Imazamox/S Controla

dehydration responsive element
binding protein 1A-like
WRKY transcription factor

receptor like protein kinase
Transcription

BLASTx Result

Description

Transcript

Table 3.3 (Continued)
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N/A
5.28

6.40
7.09
3.97

N/A

N/A
5.37

6.43

3.72

Fold Change R
Imazamox/R controla

Sugar (and other) transporter
Ribonuclease T2 family

TR22987|c0_g1

MatE

COBRA-like protein
COBRA-like protein
COBRA-like protein

2OG-Fe(II) oxygenase superfamily
EF-hand domain pair : EF hand

Description
EF hand : EF-hand domain : EFhand domain pair : Secreted
protein acidic and rich in cysteine
Ca binding region
Protein of unknown function
(DUF1645)

TR22010|c0_g1
TR22010|c0_g2
TR30317|c0_g1
TR30317|c0_g2
TR74416|c1_g2

TR28101|c1_g2
TR72139|c0_g1
TR72139|c0_g3
TR72139|c0_g6

TR30443|c4_g7
TR71143|c0_g1

TR26777|c0_g1
TR30164|c1_g2

TR22779|c1_g3

Transcript

Table 3.3 (Continued)
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1-aminocyclopropane-1carboxylate oxidase
calcium binding protein
Cell Wall Modification
xyloglucan endotransglucosylase
COBRA like protein
COBRA like protein
COBRA like protein
Transport
sugar transport protein
sugar transport protein
MATE efflux family protein
MATE efflux family protein
sugar carrier protein
Nucleases
ribonuclease

calmodulin binding protein
calcium binding protein

calcium binding protein

BLASTx Result

N/A

3.77
4.75
4.83
4.65
4.10

6.35
N/A
N/A
3.62

N/A
3.57

7.26
4.09

9.50

Fold Change S
Imazamox/S Controla

5.56

4.61
6.73
4.82
N/A
5.68

4.80
4.39
4.71
4.02

3.80
4.18

8.92
4.18

15.67

Fold Change R
Imazamox/R controla

N/A
N/A
N/A
3.53

cysteine rich repeat secretory
protein 55
HSC70
methyltransferase
quinone oxidoreductase

TR24205|c0_g1
TR24324|c1_g1
TR25554|c0_g2
TR26605|c0_g2
Zinc-binding dehydrogenase

Salt stress response/antifungal

4.76
3.97
N/A
3.43

dehydration responsive element
binding protein 1A-like
HSC70
HSC70
chitinase

TR12006|c0_g1
TR19948|c1_g1
TR19948|c1_g2
TR23153|c0_g1

3.79
4.63

34.54

nuclease HARBI1
CCR4-associated factor 1
Miscellaneous

TR10969|c0_g1

DDE superfamily endonuclease :
Plant transposon protein
CAF1 family ribonuclease

TR29810|c1_g1
TR65838|c0_g1

BLASTx Result

Fold Change S
Imazamox/S Controla

zinc finger CCCH domain
containing protein

Description

Transcript

Table 3.3 (Continued)
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4.30
3.57
5.34
4.06

N/A
5.40
3.61
4.10

N/A

3.66
3.76

Fold Change R
Imazamox/R controla

8.82
17.56
N/A

zinc finger CCCH domain
containing protein
inositol 1,4,5-triphosphate 4phosphatase

TR55651|c0_g1

TR61689|c0_g1

10.03

N/A
N/A

Fold Change S
Imazamox/S Control

3-ketoacyl-CoA synthase

TR30371|c4_g3

3-ketoacyl-CoA synthase

TR28547|c3_g3
TR28966|c1_g2
FAE1/Type III polyketide
synthase-like protein
3-Oxoacyl-[acyl-carrier-protein
(ACP)] synthase III C terminal :
Chalcone and stilbene synthases,
C-terminal domain

AAA-ATPase
trehalose-phosphate phospatase

ATPase family associated with
various cellular activities (AAA) :
Holliday junction DNA helicase
ruvB N-terminus : AAA domain :
Part of AAA domain : P-loop
containing region of AAA domain
: AAA ATPase domain : RNA
helicase : AAA domain (dyneinrelated subfamily) : Protein of
unknown function (DUF815)
Trehalose-phosphatase

TR30371|c3_g1

BLASTx

Description

Transcript

Table 3.3 (Continued)
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4.88

N/A

10.34

17.84

3.27
3.50

Fold Change R
Imazamox/R Control

TR66649|c2_g1

PLAC8 family

TR68320|c0_g1

TR69076|c1_g5

TR73145|c0_g3

TR72795|c1_g1

AMP-binding enzyme : AMP-binding
enzyme C-terminal domain
RNA recognition motif. (a.k.a. RRM,
RBD, or RNP domain) : RNA
recognition motif (a.k.a. RRM, RBD,
or RNP domain)
Inhibitor of apoptosis-promoting
Bax1

bax inhibitor

none

acyl-activating enzyme

4.54

4.75

N/A

4.86

1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate
synthase

Aminotransferase class I and II

TR71790|c0_g3

TR71951|c2_g1

3.54

29.81

dnaJ
germin like protein

N/A

Cupin : Cupin domain

lipid phosphate phosphatase 2

3.93

3.85

N/A

N/A

N/A

TR70751|c0_g2

PAP2 superfamily

TR70323|c1_g1

zinc finger protein

zinc finger protein

none

proline dehydrogenase

N/A

8.63

N/A

Fold Change S
Imazamox/S Controla

TR70392|c2_g4

C2H2-type zinc finger : Zinc finger,
C2H2 type

TR70207|c0_g2

TR70207|c0_g1

FAD binding domain
Proline dehydrogenase

TR67598|c1_g1

FAD dependent urate hydroxylase

3-ketoacyl-CoA synthase

FAE1/Type III polyketide synthaselike protein : Chalcone and stilbene
synthases, N-terminal domain
ubiquitin conjugating enzyme

AAA-ATPase

Domain associated at C-terminal with
AAA

TR64646|c0_g1

TR66704|c1_g1

BLASTx Result

Description

Transcript
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4.23

3.70

8.62

N/A

N/A

N/A

3.57

3.66

3.31

3.85

3.88

4.09

8.13

15.07

3.69

Fold Change R
Imazamox/R controla

TR21753|c0_g1
TR22786|c0_g1
TR22876|c5_g1
TR23800|c2_g5

TR106584|c0_g1
TR11885|c0_g1
TR13739|c0_g1
TR15955|c0_g1
TR19036|c0_g1
TR19072|c0_g2
TR20933|c0_g1
TR20998|c0_g1
TR21132|c0_g1
TR21356|c0_g1

TR73298|c0_g2
TR74273|c1_g1
TR74485|c3_g1

TR73298|c0_g1

Transcript

Oxysterol-binding protein

Description

Protein of unknown function
(DUF1645)
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zinc finger CCCH domain
containing protein

none
none
none
none

N/A
N/A
N/A
13.54

5.54
N/A
4.94
N/A
N/A
6.72
11.83
8.23
3.12
4.97

3.23
3.53
N/A

4.15

BLASTx Result

zinc finger CCCH domain
containing protein
ankyrin repeat protein
oxysterol binding protein
Unknown Function
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none

Fold Change S
Imazamox/S Controla

6.22
4.76
3.87
19.43

9.74
9.68
6.92
4.25
4.18
11.98
9.38
7.92
N/A
4.76

3.97
6.27
3.63

N/A

Fold Change R
Imazamox/R controla

TR26753|c1_g2
TR27280|c3_g4
TR27530|c0_g2
TR27776|c0_g1
TR28786|c0_g1
TR29533|c2_g1
TR29654|c1_g6
TR29709|c0_g1
TR29709|c0_g2
TR55740|c0_g1
TR57344|c0_g2
TR60992|c0_g1
TR61787|c0_g1
TR61982|c0_g2
TR62784|c0_g1

TR24840|c1_g5

TR24419|c1_g2
TR24717|c0_g1

TR24419|c1_g1

Transcript
TR24090|c0_g1

Description

Protein of unknown function
(DUF1070)
Protein of unknown function
(DUF1645)

Domain of unknown function
(DUF4228)

Domain of unknown function
(DUF4228)
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none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none

none

none
none

none

BLASTx Result
none

4.32
10.09
N/A
4.17
N/A
16.59
3.59
10.98
12.51
N/A
6.98
6.46
3.93
N/A
N/A

N/A

N/A
8.18

N/A

Fold Change S
Imazamox/S Controla
3.25

4.48
N/A
3.60
4.89
5.80
6.64
N/A
11.27
12.81
4.12
9.62
9.46
6.60
7.40
7.94

6.96

18.52
9.68

5.69

Fold Change R
Imazamox/R controla
N/A

Description

BLASTx Result
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none

Fold Change S
Imazamox/S Controla
3.83
N/A
5.15
7.64
N/A
3.23
4.99
4.81
N/A
10.33
N/A
N/A
N/A
3.34
3.35
7.64
6.17
3.80
N/A

Fold Change R
Imazamox/R controla
3.86
6.48
4.91
16.43
12.07
3.86
N/A
7.09
9.56
16.00
4.46
4.88
5.24
3.85
5.17
N/A
N/A
5.03
3.94

The shaded transcripts are the transcripts that were included in the time course and biotype comparison qPCR experiments.

Transcript
TR63440|c0_g2
TR63677|c0_g1
TR63677|c0_g2
TR63928|c0_g3
TR64537|c0_g1
TR66455|c0_g1
TR67129|c0_g1
TR67397|c5_g1
TR67425|c3_g7
TR68302|c0_g1
TR68915|c0_g3
TR68915|c1_g2
TR69124|c4_g1
TR69577|c0_g1
TR70622|c1_g2
TR71790|c1_g1
TR73585|c2_g5
TR74503|c1_g1
TR89644|c0_g1
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Figure 3.2

Distribution across functional categories of transcripts that were
upregulated following imazamox treatment of junglerice.

In addition to the kinases, other enzymes involved in signaling were upregulated.
These included five transcripts with homologs to calcium binding proteins, which are
also induced by stress (Zeng et al. 2015). Four of these were upregulated in both
biotypes with fold increases ranging from 3.57 to 9.5 fold for S and 4.18 to 15.67 fold for
R. Two genes associated with plant hormones were upregulated; specifically exordium
and 1-aminocyclopropane-1carboxylate (ACC) oxidase. Exordium regulates
brassinosteroid responsive genes (Coll-Garcia et al. 2004). ACC oxidase, which is
involved in ethylene synthesis, is stress-responsive as it can be induced by wounding
(Hyodo et al. 1993).
Additional transcripts of interest encoded nucleases, cell wall modifying enzymes,
and transporters. Three nucleases that were upregulated were T2, CAF1, and HARBI.
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CAF1 deadenylases belong to the CCR-CAF1 complex and have roles in plant growth
and pathogen resistance (Walley et al. 2010). HARBI and CAF1 transcripts were
upregulated in both biotypes while the T2 ribonuclease was only upregulated in the R
biotype. Two types of cell wall modifying enzymes, COBRA family members and
xyloglucan endoglucosyltranfterases/hydrolases, were upregulated. Cobra proteins are
GPI anchored proteins that are important in cell expansion (Schindelmann et al. 2001).
The xyloglucan endoglucosyltransferase/hydrolase and one of the COBRA transcripts
were upregulated in both populations. Two transporters, a multidrug and toxic compound
extrusion (MATE) protein and a sugar transporter, were upregulated. MATE transporters
have been involved in detoxification (Omote et al. 2006). All three sugar transporter
transcripts and one of the two MATE transcripts were upregulated in both biotypes.
Trehalose phosphatase, HSP70, chitinase, a PLAC8 family member, an Ankyrin repeat
protein, and an oxysterol binding protein were also upregulated and can be induced by
stress (Avrova et al. 2004; Ge et al. 2008; Grover 2012; Li et al. 2008; Song et al. 2011;
Wang et al. 2004; Yuan et al. 2013). Interestingly, the two most highly upregulated
transcripts in S were not upregulated in R. These encoded a zinc finger CCCH domain
and a dnaJ homolog and were upregulated 34.54 and 29.81 fold, respectively. The dnaJ
homolog transcript was very short, only 295 bp in length. How these transcripts fit in
with herbicide response and/or herbicide resistance is unknown.
A common theme among this diverse group of transcripts is that many have been
reported to be upregulated in response to different biotic and abiotic stresses. This would
suggest that the observed change in gene expression following imazamox treatment is a
stress response. It is not surprising an herbicide would elicit this type of response as its
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purpose is to kill the plant. This is also in line with other studies that have examined
herbicide response, which observed many of the same types of genes to be upregulated
following herbicide exposure (Das et al. 2010; Manabe et al. 2007; Zhu et al. 2008).
3.4.3

Time course
The RNA-seq study examined only one time point following imazamox exposure.

To expand on this, a time course was performed in duplicate and RNA was isolated from
untreated plants and plants treated with either Induce, a non-ionic surfactant (NIS), alone
or imazamox at 1, 4, 12, 24, and 48 hr after treatment. A subset of the upregulated genes
identified by the RNA-seq analysis were selected for qPCR. These included a
cytochrome P450, 3-ketoacyl-coA synthase 11, COBRA 7, an Ankyrin repeat containing
protein, an oxysterol binding protein, and a kinase (Figure 3.3). These transcripts
represent enzymes that are diverse in function. The cytochrome P450, TR73895, was the
most upregulated of the five cytochrome P450s that were upregulated following herbicide
exposure. The 3-ketoacyl-CoA synthase was also highly upregulated with 863 and 15.07
fold increases for the S and R biotypes. The COBRA protein, kinase, anykyrin repeat
protein transcripts were upregulated in both biotypes. The oxysterol-binding protein was
only upregulated in the R biotype.
The two trials are presented separately and expression was measured as a percent
of the untreated control. Although the transcripts differ in the numerical change in gene
expression, they do show the same trend. In most instances expression induced by the
NIS peaked early and then dropped to the level of the untreated. A study that examined
surfactant exposure alone also observed upregulation of the same classes of genes one
hour after surfactant exposure (Madhou et al. 2006). The cytochrome P450 and the
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oxysterol binding protein peaked in expression at 4 hr, the 3-ketoacyl-CoA synthase and
kinase peaked between 4 and 12 hr, and the COBRA and ankyrin repeat containing
protein peaked at 12 hr after treatment. With the exception of the second trial for the
oxysterol binding protein, all seem to have returned to the expression level of the control
by 48 hrs indicating that much of the response for these genes at least, is contained with
the first 48 hr of herbicide exposure. However, it is still unknown at this time if these
transcripts produce a functional enzyme within the cell and how that product affects
herbicide response. Even though expression of the transcript generally drops to the
untreated levels in 48 hr, there may be a prolonged effect due to activity/persistence of
the transcript’s product. This could be explored further by pairing proteomic and
metabolomics experiments with transcriptomic experiments. Also, the time at which
expression of these genes peaked, between 4 and 12 hr, is later than the time at which
RNA was harvested for RNA-seq (1 hr). A second RNA-seq experiment that includes
one or more later time-points would likely capture additional herbicide responsive
transcripts. Combining additional RNA-seq experiments with proteomics and
metabolomics experiments will likely provide a fuller picture of what is happening with
the plant in the hours following herbicide exposure
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Figure 3.3

qPCR analysis of gene expression during an herbicide treatment time
course.
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Figure 3.3 (Continued)
Changes in gene expression are measured as a percent of the untreated control. The two
trials are presented in separate graphs, the first trial on the left and the second on the
right. The triangles and circles represent R and S junglerice biotypes respectively and
closed and open are NIS treatment only or herbicide treatment, respectively.
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3.4.4

Biotype comparison
In the RNA-seq experiment, only the R and S plants were compared. To

determine if plants from other biotypes exhibited a similar response to herbicide
exposure, the R and the S plants and plants from two additional biotypes, 1998 and 2002,
were treated with either NIS alone or imazamox. At 4 hr after treatement, RNA was
isolated from the untreated, NIS treated, and imazamox treated plants for each biotype.
This was done in duplicate. qPCR was performed for each of the 6 transcripts included
in the time-course study. The results of the two trials are presented separately (Figure
3.4). The change in expression was measured as a percent of the untreated control for
each biotype. For the cytochrome P450, the ankyrin repeat domain containing protein,
and the kinase, all plants in both trials showed an increase in response to imazamox
treatment. There was also a response to the NIS, as was observed in the time course
(Figure 3.3). The oxysterol binding protein and the kinase mostly showed an increase in
expression in response to herbicide exposure. COBRA 7 was the most variable; in the
time-course expression of the gene peaked at 12 hr. Although the amount of increase in
expression following herbicide treatment varied between trials and plants, the trends were
similar, indicating that for these genes, upregulation in response to imazamox exposure is
probably part of a normal response to imazamox in junglerice. It is interesting that the
response in the R plants is so similar to the response to plants from other biotypes. This
is in contrast to what was observed in Manabe et al. (2007); however, they used a
resistant biotype that had a target-site resistance mechanism. The resistance mechanism
in this junglerice biotype is non-target-site and appears to be metabolic (Riar et al. 2013).
In a RNA-seq study of ALS inhibitor resistant and sensitive blackgrass, the resistant
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population had a non-target-site mechanism and its initial response to herbicide treatment
was similar to the sensitive (Gardin et al. 2015). This is similar to what has been
observed here in junglerice.

Figure 3.4

Comparison of R, S and two additional junglerice biotypes (1998 and
2002) at 4 hr after herbicide treatment.
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Figure 3.4 (Continued)
Black bars are untreated, light grey bars are NIS alone, and dark grey bars are imzamox
treated. Data are presented as a percent of untreated within each biotype. The two trials
are presented separately with the first on the left and the second on the right.
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3.5

Conclusions
Although the target site of many herbicides is known, the changes that they elicit

in gene expression is not well known. The RNA-seq study presented here reveals that
imazamox exposure induces a stress response in junglerice in both R and S biotypes. The
change in expression for some transcripts occurs within 48 hrs of exposure. Additional
RNA-seq studies involving later time-points will likely identify additional genes involved
in herbicide response. The NIS alone was observed to alter gene expression, but it
appeared to be transient. These types of studies are the beginning of determining which
pathways are turned on in response to herbicide treatment. By knowing how the plant
struggles to survive exposure to a herbicide, additional targets or means of weed control
may be identified. This could supplement existing herbicides with reduced efficacy due
to resistance by using inhibitors targeting classes of enzymes involved in resistance or
using RNAi technology to target specific transcripts. This knowledge may also provide
novel targets for which new herbicide may be developed. This is particularly important
as herbicide resistance is an ever increasing threat to agriculture.
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THE ECHINOCHLOA COLONA LEAF TRANSCRIPTOME. II. HERBICIDE
RESISTANCE.
4.1

Abstract
Herbicide resistance, and in particular multiple herbicide resistance, poses an ever

increasing threat to food security. A biotype of junglerice with resistance to four
herbicides, imazamox, fenoxaprop-P-ethyl, quinclorac, and propanil, each representing
different mechanisms of action, was identified in Sunflower County, MS. Dose
responses were performed on the resistant biotype and a biotype sensitive to all four
herbicides to determine the level of resistance. Application of a cytochrome P450
inhibitor, malathion, with the herbicides imazamox and quinclorac resulted in a decrease
in resistance. Differential gene expression analysis of untreated resistant and sensitive
plants revealed that two transcripts, a kinase and a glutathione-S-transferase were
significantly upregulated in resistant plants compared to the sensitive plants. A third
transcript, encoding an F-box protein, was downregulated in the resistant plants relative
to the sensitive plants. Analysis of SNPs in cytochrome P450s in the resistant and
sensitive biotypes revealed several nonsynonymous point mutations of interest. These
candidate genes will require further study in elucidating the resistance mechanisms
present in the resistant population.
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4.2

Introduction
The evolution of herbicide resistant weeds poses a threat to crop yield and

herbicide efficacy (Powles and Yu 2010). Herbicide resistance has increased in
incidence and is a problem world-wide. There are currently 246 weed species with
populations that are resistant to one or more herbicides (Heap, 2016). Many of these
populations exhibit multiple herbicide resistance, which is resistance to more than one
unique herbicide mechanism of action. Herbicide resistance mechanisms can be grouped
into two main categories: target-site and non-target-site (Powles and Yu 2010). Targetsite mechanisms involve changes to the gene encoding the target site of the herbicide,
such as a mutation or amplification of the gene. Non-target-site mechanisms include
herbicide metabolism, altered translocation, or sequestration (Powles and Yu 2010). The
non-target-site mechanisms have been more challenging to understand as there are
hundreds of candidate genes that could be involved. This effort is hampered by the
scarcity of sequence data for most weed species. Many populations that exhibit multiple
herbicide resistance have one or more non-target-site mechanisms responsible for
resistance. Although it is a challenge to identify genes associated with this type
resistance, there has been some success.
Cytochrome P450s, glutathione-S-transferases (GST), and ABC transporters are
three classes of enzymes typically associated with herbicide metabolism (Van Eerd et al.
2003). In late watergrass (Echinochloa phyllopogon Stapf.), a common weed of rice in
California, resistance to acetolactate synthase (ALS) inhibitors bensulfuron and
penoxsulam was attributed to an increase in expression of two cytochrome P450s,
CYP81A12 and CYP81A21 (Iwakami et al. 2014). Overexpression of either of these two
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cytochrome P450s in Arabidopsis conferred resistance to the two herbicides (Iwakami et
al. 2014). Similarly, in soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr.) and rice (Oryza sativa L.),
herbicide tolerance has been attributed to cytochrome P450 activity. Transfer of
CYP71A10 from soybean to tobacco rendered the transgenic plants resistant to linuron, a
photosystem II inhibitor (Siminszky et al. 2000). In rice, a single base pair deletion in a
cytochrome P450 resulted in a loss of tolerance to bentazon (Pan et al. 2006). Diclofop
resistance in some blackgrass (Alopecurus myosuroides L.) and annual ryegrass (Lolium
rigidum L.) populations has been attributed to an increase in expression of a GST
(Cummins et al. 2013). Treatment of the resistant weeds with the herbicide and a GST
inhibitor severely reduced herbicide resistance. Transformation of Arabidopsis with the
GST conferred resistance (Cummins et al. 2013). Enzymes such as ABC transporters can
transport glutathione conjugates and transport of a metolachlor conjugate by an ABC
transporter has been documented (Lu et al. 1998; Tommasini et al. 1998).
Progress in understanding non-target-site resistance has also been made by using
RNA-seq analysis to compare expression between sensitive and resistant plants before
and after herbicide treatment (An et al. 2014; Duhoux et al. 2015; Gaines et al. 2014;
Gardin et al. 2014; Leslie and Baucom 2014). This is a means of identifying candidate
genes for further study and this technique has been employed for a few weed species.
Comparison of glyphosate-resistant and –susceptible purple morningglory (Ipomoea
purpurea (L.) Roth) lines revealed 19 genes of interest, including a cytochrome P450 and
a kinase that were upregulated (Leslie and Baucom 2014). An and coauthors (2014)
identified many genes of interest in paraquat-resistant goosegrass (Eleusine indica L.
Gaertn.), included several related to transport, polyamines, and scavenging of reactive
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oxygen species. Two studies have examined resistance in annual ryegrass (Duhoux et al.
2015; Gaines et al. 2014). The first examined pyrosulam resistance and identified two
cytochrome P450s, a glycosyltransferase, and a GST that were of interest (Duhoux et al.
2015). In the second, diclofop resistance was studied and four genes, two cytochrome
P450s, a nitronate monooxygenase, and a glucosyltransferase, were identified (Gaines et
al. 2014). In ALS inhibitor resistant blackgrass, three cytochrome P450s, a peroxidase,
and a disease resistance protein were associated with resistance (Gardin et al. 2015). By
using differential expression to identify candidate resistance genes, these studies are a
first step in determining the mechanism behind non-target-site resistance in these weed
populations.
Members of the Echinochloa genus include some of the worst weeds of rice
(Muenscher 1955). Many populations belonging to members of this genus have evolved
multiple herbicide resistance (Heap 2016). Populations of late watergrass in California
have evolved resistance to acetyl coenzyme A carboxylase (ACCase) inhibitors and ALS
inhibitors (Fisher et al. 2000). A population of early watergrass (E. oryzoides Ard.
Fritsch) in Turkey exhibited similar resistance (Altop et al. 2014). Multiple herbicide
resistance has also been reported in junglerice and barnyardgrass (Echinochloa crus-galli
(L.) P. Beauv.) (Heap 2016). In Sunflower County, MS, USA a grower identified a
population of junglerice that was difficult to control. This population has resistance to
imazamox (an ALS inhibitor), fenoxaprop-P-ethyl (an ACCase inhibitor), quinclorac (an
auxin mimic), and propanil (a photosystem II inhibitor). These represent four different
mechanisms of herbicide action, making it difficult for the grower to control this
population. The ALS and ACCase inhibitor resistances in the population have been
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confirmed to be non-target-site mechanisms (Riar et al. 2013; Wright et al. 2016). The
goal of this research was to use an RNA-seq data set to compare this resistant biotype to a
biotype that was sensitive to all four herbicides. Using differential gene expression
analysis and quantitative PCR, a list of candidate genes for involvement in resistance was
identified.
4.3
4.3.1

Materials and Methods
Dose responses
The resistant junglerice biotype (R) was identified in a rice field in Sunflower

County, MS, USA. The sensitive junglerice biotype (S) was propagated from a single
plant that had no known prior exposure to herbicides. Plants were grown in Metromix
360® potting soil (Sun Gro Horticulture, Bellvue, WA) and kept under a 12 hr
photoperiod day with day and night temperatures of 24°C and 21°C, respectively.
Herbicide treatments were applied in a spray chamber with a 8002E nozzle at a 220 kPa
pressure and 187 L ha-1 spray volume. R and S plants were treated at the 2 to 3 leaf
stage. Imazamox was chosen for this study as it is a more potent ALS inhibitor than
imazethapyr, even though the field in which the R biotype originated was treated with
imazethapyr. Imazamox (Beyond ®, BASF, Research Triangle Park, NC) and propanil
(RiceShot®, RiceCo, Memphis, TN) were applied with 0.25% v/v a non-ionic surfactant,
Induce® (Helena Chemical Company, Collierville, TN), and quinclorac (Facet, BASF)
with 1% v/v crop oil concentrate, Agri-Dex (Bayer CropScience, Research Triangle Park,
NC). Treatment rates for imazamox were 13, 26, 53, 110, and 210 g ai ha-1, for propanil
were 3400, 6700, 13000, 27000, and 54000 g ai ha-1, and for quinclorac were 280, 560,
1100, 2200, and 4500 g ai ha-1. For imazamox and quinclorac, a second dose response
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was performed in which malathion was applied with the herbicide at 1000 g ai ha-1.
Plants were returned to the greenhouse following treatment. After 3 wk, they were rated
for injury on a scale of 0 to 100% with 0 being no injury and 100 being plant death. The
dose responses for imazamox and quinclorac were performed in triplicate and propanil in
duplicate. The data were analyzed in SAS® 9.4 (Cary, NC) using PROC GLM and the
ED50 values were calculated using Sigma Plot (Systat Software Inc., San Jose, CA). The
data were plotted using a sigmoidal 3 parameter equation of the form:
y = a/(1+exp(-(x-x0)/b))

(4.1)

The percent control is represented by y, the herbicide concentration by x, the upper
asymptote by a, the slope by b, and the ED50 by x0.
4.3.2

Differential gene expression analysis
Differential gene expression analysis was performed by aligning RNA-seq reads

with an E. colona leaf transcriptome as detailed in Wright et al. (submitted). Genedata
Analyst v9.1 (Genedata, Lexington, MA) was used to generate a list of transcripts that
were upregulated in R compared to S or in S compared to R. Only transcripts that
exhibited a 3 fold change in expression and had a p-value less than 0.05 were included
for further analysis.
4.3.3

qPCR analysis
R and S plants as well as plants from two other biotypes, 1998 and 2002 (Azlin

Seed Company, Leland, MS), were grown under the conditions described above. At the 2
½ leaf stage, the second leaf was harvested from five to six plants for each biotype. The
RNeasy plant mini kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) was used for RNA extractions. The tissue
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was homogenized in 900 uL RLT buffer (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) using a mortar and
pestle. Following extraction with the RNEasy plant mini kit, the RNA was DNase
treated. The reactions consisted of the RNA sample, 1 X RDD buffer and 2.7 U DNAse.
After a 30 min incubation at room temperature, the RNA was purified using the RNeasy
plant mini kit. The quantity and quality of RNA were determined by A260 readings,
A260/A280, and gel electrophoresis. RNA was then converted to cDNA using the High
Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit (Fisher Scientific, Hampton, NH). Reactions
consisted of 2 µg RNA, 4 mM dNTPs, 1 X random primers, 1 X buffer, and H2O added
to a final volume of 20 µL. The reactions were incubated at 25°C for 10 min, 37°C for 2
hr, and 85°C for 5 s.
Quantitative PCR was performed using the ABI7500 real-time PCR system
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA). Reactions consisted of 25 ng RNA, 15 µM
primers, 2 x power Sybr green master mix (Fisher Scientific), and H2O added to reach a
final volume 50 µL. Three technical replicates were performed for each sample and
primer pair. Efficiency was determined for each primer pair and melt curve analyses
were performed. Malate dehydrogenase was included as a reference gene. Primer
sequences are in Table 4.1. Cycle conditions were 50°C 2 min, 95°C 10 min, 40 cycles
of 95°C 15s, 55°C 30s, and 72°C 30s. Data were analyzed according to the standard
curve method in ABI user bulletin #2
(http://www3.appliedbiosystems.com/cms/groups/mcb_support/documents/generaldocum
ents/cms_040980.pdf).
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4.3.4

Characterization of Gene Families and SNP calling
Transcripts annotated as either cytochrome P450s, glutathione-S-transferases

(GSTs), or ABC transporters were extracted from the annotated E. colona transcriptome
(Wright et al. submitted). BLASTx was used to identify coding regions in each transcript
and homology to known members of the gene families. Transcripts with premature stop
codons were labeled as pseudogenes. For the cytochrome P450s, SNPs in the R and S
biotypes were identified by assembling the Hi-Seq reads for each population to the
coding sequence in Geneious version 7.1.9 (Kearse et al. 2012) and comparing the
assemblies for each population.
Table 4.1
Name

Primers used in qPCR for comparison of junglerice biotypes.

Target
Malate
AAW66
CAGATGGAGGAGGCATC
dehydrogenase
Malate
AAW67 GAGGGTTCATCTTCATCAGTAG
dehydrogenase
AAW140 CTCAGGTCCAACTGCGATATGT
kinase
AAW141 CGACGAGGTTATGCAAATGC
kinase
AAW144
CAGCGATCACAGCCAT
O-methyltransferase
AAW145
GCACTTCACGGTACGTC
O-methyltransferase
AAW160 CGACAACACCATCCATAAGT
GST
AAW161
GTGTGCTTCTGTTGCTCAGA
GST
AAW184
GCCAAATCTCATCGCCGTCA
f-box
AAW185
GTACCGCTCATCTGGC
f-box

4.4
4.4.1

Sequence

Results and Discussion
Dose response assays
Dose response assays were performed for the R and S plants for imazamox,

quinclorac, and propanil (Figure 4.1). It has already been established that the R biotype
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has an 11-fold greater resistance to fenoxaprop-P-ethyl than the S population (Wright et
al. 2016). For imazmaox and quinclorac, the dose responses were performed in both the
presence and absence of the insecticide malathion, a cytochrome P450 inhibitor. If the
resistance mechanism in the R biotype requires the activity of a cytochrome P450,
malathion should cause a reduction in resistance when applied with the herbicide. This is
what was observed for imazamox and quinclorac. When only imazamox was present, the
R and S biotypes have ED50 (effective dose required to reduce growth by 50%) values of
28 and 11 g ai ha-1, respectively. When malathion is applied with imazamox, these
values shift to 11 for R and 10 g ai ha-1 for S. The R biotype is indistinguishable from the
S when malathion is applied with the herbicide, indicating that a cytochrome P450 is
important for resistance. With quinclorac, the ED50 values for R and S are 840 and 450 g
ai ha-1, respectively. In the presence of malathion they drop to 220 g ai ha-1 for both R
and S. This reduction in resistance for quinclorac when malathion is applied also
indicates involvement of a cytochrome P450 in resistance.
For the propanil dose response, an ED50 value could not be calculated because at
the highest rate tested, the R biotype showed only a marginal reduction in growth (Figure
4.1). In rice, propanil tolerance is due to metabolism of the herbicide by an aryl
acylamidase that in Echinochloa spp. shows insufficient activity to detoxify the herbicide
(Yih et al. 1968). Where propanil resistance has evolved in junglerice and barnyardgrass,
the resistance mechanism has been shown to be an increase in the activity of this amidase
(Hirase and Hoagland 2006; Leah et al. 1994). However, no gene has been tied
specifically with propanil resistance in Echinochloa species or with tolerance in rice.
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Non-target-site resistance to ALS inhibitors has been established in Echinochloa
spp. (Riar et al. 2013; Yun et al. 2005). Only one study in late watergrass has linked a
specific gene with non-target-site ALS inhibitor resistance. Overexpression of two
cytochrome P450s, CYP81A12 and CYP81A21, was observed only in plants resistant to
ALS inhibitors bensulfuron and penoxsulam (Iwakami et al 2014). When these
cytochrome P450s were cloned into Arabidopsis and overexpressed, they conferred
herbicide resistance (Iwakami et al. 2014). In rice, a different cytochrome P450 was
linked to bispyribac sodium tolerance (Saika et al. 2014). The indica variety, but not the
japonica, exhibited tolerance. A cytochrome P450, CYP72A31, which was functional
only in indica, was cloned into japonica. Overexpression of the transgene resulted in
resistance (Saika et al. 2014). With regards to quinclorac resistance, no cytochrome P450
has been identified to have a role in resistance (Yasour et al. 2012). In resistant plants,
increased levels of β-cyanoalanine synthase are observed and are suspected to be
involved in the mechanism by preventing a toxic build-up of cyanide within the plant
(Yasour et al. 2012).
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Figure 4.1

Dose responses for R and S biotypes of junglerice

Herbicides applied are A) imazamox, B) quinclorac and C) propanil. The M in the
imazamox and quinclorac dose responses indicates treatment with malathion.
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4.4.2

Differential gene expression between R and S biotypes
In a parallel study, RNA-seq was performed on RNA isolated from imazamox

treated and untreated R and S plants. DESeqwas used to determine which transcripts
were differentially expressed between untreated R and S plants. The analysis identified
170 transcripts that were upregulated in R compared to S and 160 that were upregulated
in S compared to R (Table S1). A subset of these were annotated (Table 4.2).
Additionally, 562 transcripts were identified as being expressed only in S and 507 were
expressed only in R according to expression estimates. Of these only 53 of the transcripts
in S were annotated and 33 were annotated in R (Tables S2 and S3).
As the S and R biotypes are not isogenic, it is probable that many of the
differentially expressed transcripts were due to natural variation and not a result of the R
biotype having evolved resistance to multiple herbicides. To confirm that the differences
in expression were due to resistance and not natural variation, RNA was isolated from
both the R and S plants as well as two other biotypes, 1998 and 2002, and qPCR analysis
was performed. In many instances, the result was similar to that of the omethyltransferase (Figure 4.2). The difference between R and S was preserved
(increased expression in R in this case), but the difference did not stand out when
compared to the other two biotypes. There were three exceptions to this trend. There
was a GST that was only expressed in R and not S. When qPCR was performed on the
two additional biotypes, there was no expression in 1998 in both trails, but 2002 had
some expression in the first trial. The transcript that exhibited the greatest differential
expression between S and R was a kinase that was upregulated in R. When qPCR was
performed on all four populations, both trials showed very high expression in R relative
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to 1998 and S with a more modest increase compared to 2002. The third transcript that
stood out encoded an F-box protein. This transcript was downregulated in R relative to
all three biotypes (Figure 4.2).
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Table 4.2

Transcripts differentially expressed between R and S junglerice biotypes.
Transcripts used in qPCR are shaded

Transcript

Description

Fold Change S/R

TR13246|c0_g1

NB-ARC domain : Leucine rich repeat : Leucine Rich
repeats (2 copies)

15.39

TR21382|c5_g5

Response regulator receiver domain

31.13

TR21448|c0_g1

PPR repeat family : PPR repeat : Pentatricopeptide
repeat domain

0.07

TR21477|c0_g2

Trypsin-like peptidase domain

0.21

TR21600|c0_g1

F-box domain : F-box-like

17.59

TR21797|c0_g5

Ankyrin repeats (3 copies) : Ankyrin repeat : Ankyrin
repeats (many copies)

4.45

TR22189|c0_g1

Protein of unknown function (DUF1668) : Syntaxin

16.68

TR22887|c2_g3

non-haem dioxygenase in morphine synthesis Nterminal : 2OG-Fe(II) oxygenase superfamily

6.48

TR22987|c0_g1

Ribonuclease T2 family

4.16

TR23569|c0_g1

Leucine rich repeat : Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) :
Leucine rich repeat N-terminal domain : Protein kinase
domain : Protein tyrosine kinase

271.73

TR23900|c0_g2

Cytochrome P450

0.20

TR24104|c0_g2

Kelch motif : Galactose oxidase, central domain

0.21

TR24185|c6_g3

MuDR family transposase

0.07

TR25472|c1_g5

CRAL/TRIO domain

9.21

TR25488|c0_g4

Endonuclease/Exonuclease/phosphatase family

37.01

TR25862|c0_g5

Phosphatidylserine decarboxylase

0.19

TR25970|c2_g3

JmjC domain, hydroxylase

12.81

TR26193|c5_g3

Thioesterase domain : Lipase (class 3) : Alpha/beta
hydrolase family

11.32

TR26350|c2_g1

X-domain of DnaJ-containing

22.16

TR26706|c1_g2

RNA polymerase III RPC4

3.51

TR26963|c1_g10

Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) : Leucine Rich Repeat
: Leucine rich repeat

7.27
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Table 4.2 (Continued)
Transcript
TR26963|c1_g6
TR27357|c2_g2

TR28305|c1_g2

TR28465|c0_g3
TR28642|c1_g5
TR29667|c2_g1
TR29667|c2_g3
TR29667|c6_g1
TR30386|c1_g2
TR30626|c2_g3
TR30665|c3_g1

TR347|c0_g1
TR44218|c0_g2

Description
Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) : Leucine rich
repeat
Ankyrin repeat : Ankyrin repeats (3 copies) :
Ankyrin repeats (many copies)
NAD dependent epimerase/dehydratase family :
3-beta hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase/isomerase
family : NADH(P)-binding : Male sterility protein :
short chain dehydrogenase : KR domain :
Polysaccharide biosynthesis protein : NmrA-like
family : RmlD substrate binding domain
Terpene synthase family, metal binding domain
Ubiquitin family : Ubiquitin-2 like Rad60 SUMOlike
Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) : Leucine rich
repeat
Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) : Leucine rich
repeat
Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) : Leucine rich
repeat
Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) : Leucine rich
repeat : Leucine Rich Repeat : Leucine rich
repeat N-terminal domain : Protein kinase domain
: Protein tyrosine kinase
Leucine Rich Repeat
Hsp90 protein : Histidine kinase-, DNA gyrase B-,
and HSP90-like ATPase : Basic region leucine
zipper : bZIP transcription factor : Protein of
unknown function (DUF3348)
Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) : Leucine rich
repeat : Protein kinase domain : Protein tyrosine
kinase : Leucine rich repeat N-terminal domain :
Phosphotransferase enzyme family
Endonuclease/Exonuclease/phosphatase family :
Endonuclease-reverse transcriptase

Fold Change S/R
9.70E-04
4.43

9.23

6.83
3.79
0.12
0.15
0.13
18.67
4.15
0.005

6.96
0.06

TR54478|c0_g1

Zinc knuckle

37.67

TR58919|c0_g1

Dimerisation domain

0.18

TR58919|c0_g2

Dimerisation domain

0.19

TR58919|c0_g3

O-methyltransferase : Dimerisation domain :
Methyltransferase domain

0.16

TR62968|c0_g1

Alpha/beta hydrolase family

4.26
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Table 4.2 (Continued)
Transcript
TR62991|c0_g2
TR63298|c0_g1

Description
Histidine kinase-, DNA gyrase B-, and HSP90-like
ATPase : CW-type Zinc Finger
Plant invertase/pectin methylesterase inhibitor :
Putative RNase-like toxin

Fold Change S/R
0.04
0.08

TR63951|c0_g1

GYF domain

105.79

TR65588|c1_g2

Alpha-L-arabinofuranosidase C-terminus : Protein
of unknown function (DUF1574)

0.14

TR65820|c2_g6

Alpha amylase, catalytic domain

3.63

TR66292|c2_g2

tify domain : Divergent CCT motif

0.2

TR66340|c2_g2

TR66518|c6_g2
TR67294|c0_g1

Reverse transcriptase (RNA-dependent DNA
polymerase) : Integrase core domain : gagpolypeptide of LTR copia-type : GAG-preintegrase domain : Retrotransposon gag protein :
NB-ARC domain : Protein of unknown function
(DUF2946)
zinc-binding in reverse transcriptase : Reverse
transcriptase (RNA-dependent DNA polymerase)
NB-ARC domain : Leucine rich repeat : Leucine
Rich repeats (2 copies)

55.18

4.78
16.97

TR67377|c2_g4

2OG-Fe(II) oxygenase superfamily

19.2

TR67966|c0_g1

Plant transposon protein : DDE superfamily
endonuclease

9.45

TR68272|c3_g5

Mo25-like

6.59

TR69104|c2_g2
TR69374|c1_g4

zinc-binding in reverse transcriptase : Reverse
transcriptase-like : Histidine carboxylase PI chain
NB-ARC domain : Leucine Rich repeats (2
copies) : Leucine rich repeat : AAA domain : AAA
ATPase domain

0.11
3.44

TR69376|c1_g2

hAT family C-terminal dimerisation region

13.8

TR69705|c0_g1

Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) : Leucine rich
repeat : Protein kinase domain : Protein tyrosine
kinase

7.51
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Table 4.2 (Continued)
Transcript

Description

Fold Change S/R

TR69733|c2_g2

DDE superfamily endonuclease : Plant
transposon protein

0.15

TR69768|c0_g2

Indole-3-glycerol phosphate synthase

0.23

TR69785|c2_g1
TR70024|c2_g2

TR70101|c2_g3
TR70441|c0_g2
TR70739|c1_g1
TR70867|c0_g1

Terpene synthase family, metal binding domain :
Terpene synthase, N-terminal domain
Myb/SANT-like DNA-binding domain : Plant
transposon protein : DDE superfamily
endonuclease
NB-ARC domain : AAA ATPase domain : AAA
domain : Archaeal ATPase : Protein of unknown
function (DUF815) : ATPase family associated
with various cellular activities (AAA)
Terpene synthase family, metal binding domain :
Terpene synthase, N-terminal domain
Reverse transcriptase (RNA-dependent DNA
polymerase) : Integrase core domain
Protein kinase domain : Protein tyrosine kinase :
Kinase-like

4.86
0.01

4.86
5.47
0.02
0.23

TR71322|c2_g2

MuDR family transposase

11.58

TR71925|c1_g5

Leucine rich repeat : Leucine Rich repeats (2
copies) : Leucine Rich Repeat : Leucine rich
repeat N-terminal domain : gag-polypeptide of
LTR copia-type : Domain of unknown function
(DUF4219) : Zinc knuckle

6.82

TR72440|c3_g4

Acetyltransferase (GNAT) domain

15.56

TR72549|c0_g3

GATA zinc finger

0.04

TR72795|c1_g1

TR72796|c3_g1

RNA recognition motif. (a.k.a. RRM, RBD, or RNP
domain) : RNA recognition motif (a.k.a. RRM,
RBD, or RNP domain)
zinc-RING finger domain : Zinc finger, C3HC4
type (RING finger) : RING-type zinc-finger : zinc
finger of C3HC4-type, RING : Ring finger domain
: RING/Ubox like zinc-binding domain
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0.20

6.43

Table 4.2 (Continued)
Transcript
TR73296|c1_g1
TR74390|c1_g1
TR74390|c2_g2

TR74436|c4_g1

Description
DAHP synthetase I family : NUDIX domain : Ironsulfur binding domain of endonuclease III
Leucine rich repeat : Leucine Rich repeats (2
copies)
NB-ARC domain : AAA domain : NACHT domain
: Archaeal ATPase : Poxvirus A32 protein : AAA
ATPase domain
Retroviral aspartyl protease : Reverse
transcriptase (RNA-dependent DNA polymerase)
: Integrase core domain : Retrotransposon gag
protein : Chromo (CHRromatin Organisation
MOdifier) domain : Aspartyl protease : Zinc
knuckle

TR74484|c1_g1

NAF domain

Fold Change S/R
0.004
44.87
8.42

0.08

22.99

GSTs have been linked to herbicide resistance in other weeds. Cummins et al.
(2013) found that increased expression of a GST was involved in resistance to multiple
herbicides in some populations of blackgrass and annual ryegrass. Treatment with a GST
inhibitor reduced resistance in these populations (Cummins et al. 2013). This R biotype
was treated with fenoxaprop-P-ethyl in the presence and absence of the same inhibitor,
however the inhibitor had no effect on resistance (Wright et al. 2016). The R biotype is
resistant to three other classes of herbicides and the GST may have some role in those
resistances.
Kinases have not been previously linked to non-target-site resistance, but the high
level of expression observed in the R biotypes relative to the other three biotypes
warrants further investigation. Kinases are a very large and diverse family – over 900
have been annotated in Arabidopsis (Zulawski et al. 2014). As many pathways within the
cell require kinase activity, it is possible that the large increase in expression in the R
biotype may have a role in resistance.
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Downregulation of an F-box protein was recently shown to be associated with
non-target-site resistance in American sloughgrass (Beckmannia syzigachne (Steud.)
Fernald) (Pan et al. 2016). This study investigated miRNAs in fenoxaprop-P-ethyl
resistant and sensitive plants. The corresponding miRNA for the F-box protein was
upregulated (Pan et al. 2016). It is not known how F-box proteins might be involved in
resistance mechanisms. They are a diverse family of enzymes involved in many
processes, chiefly by interacting with specific protein in an E3 ubiquitin ligation complex
that targets proteins for degradation (Stefanowicz et al. 2015). It is possible that the
reduction in the F-box transcripts leads to a reduction in targeting of a subset of proteins
for degradation and, like with the increased expression of the kinase, could lead to the
alteration of a cellular pathway and resistance. The products of these transcripts will
require further study.
4.4.3

Characterization of gene families associated with metabolic resistance
Cytochrome P450s have been directly associated with metabolic resistance in rice

(Pan et al. 2006; Saika et al. 2014,) and late watergrass (Iwakami et al. 2014). To
characterize this family in junglerice, all transcripts annotated as cytochrome P450s were
selected from the junglerice transcriptome. There were 444 transcripts identified as
cytochrome P450s (Table S4). This is more than in purple morningglory, which had 289
annotated cytochrome P450s (Leslie and Baucom 2014). Of these 75 were confirmed as
pseudogenes due to the presence of a premature stop codon in the coding sequence.
There were 123 transcripts annotated as GSTs (Table S5). Of these, 22 were
labeled as pseudogenes due to a premature stop codon. This is a higher number of GSTs
than reported for barley or rice, which had 84 and 59 annotated GSTs, respectively
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(Rezaei et al. 2013; Sorazo et al. 2004). This is also a larger number of GSTs than
described for Arabidopsis, which had 47 (Wagner et al. 2002).
For the ABC transporters, there were 278 annotated transcripts, of which 75 were
pseudogenes (Table S6). Based on BLASTx searches, 15 transcripts belonged to family
A, 56 to family B, 66 to family C, 6 to family D, 7 to family E, 10 to family F, 108 to
family G, and 10 to family I. This is a greater number than both rice and Arabidopsis,
which had 121 and 129 ABC transporters (Garcia et al. 2004; Sanchez-Fernandez 2001).
The malathion work in the dose response study indicated the involvement of at
least one cytochrome P450 in the resistance mechanisms present in the R biotype.
However, the differential gene expression analysis and subsequent qPCR did not identify
a cytochrome P450 as being significantly upregulated in the R biotype. To identify
cytochrome P450s of interest, members of the family were examined for point mutations.
RNA-seq reads from R and S were separately assembled and compared to each
cytochrome P450 sequence. There was considerable variation given that these
populations are not isogenic and the species is hexaploid. However, some SNPs of
interest were identified (Table 4.3). Transcripts 26477c1_g1 and 67928c5_g1 were
particularly interesting because at all reads assembled in S there was a premature stop
codon, yet in R the stop codon was present in only one of 22 reads for TR26477c1_g1
and absent in TR67928c5_g1, suggesting that a functional product may be produced in R
but not S. This is similar to what was found in the rice study described earlier (Saika et
al. 2014). There were also several nonsynomous point mutations that were present in R
but not S. These cytochrome P450s are candidates for further study in determining the
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resistance mechanism in this biotype. This type of analysis may also be applied in future
studies to examine other gene families of interest in this biotype.
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Figure 4.2

Comparison of gene expression for four transcripts in four junglerice
biotypes.

Trial one is on the right and trial two is on the left.
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Table 4.3

Cytochrome P450 transcripts with SNPs unique to R or S junglerice
biotypes

Transcript
TR17766c0_g1

Cytochrome P450
obtusifoliol 14-alpha
demethylase

Full/partial
full

TR21520c0_g1

71D

full

A192E, L362M,
G452R, V510D

TR21994c3_g2
TR22392c4_g1

93A2
76C2

3' partial
partial

R185Q, K318M

TR25198c0_g2 4-hydroxyphenylacetaldehyde
oxime monooxygenase

full

S only
E240G

R only
R102P, L301Q,
D339N

M101L, L136V,
G142V, S152R,
M154TS

D164E, E223D

P121A, F266L,
N302del,
G303S,
R344MK, A359G
V93D

TR25815c1_g4
TR26477c1_g1
TR27319c0_g3
TR27703c1_g1

71A1
86B1
72A15
71C

5' partial
partial
full
3' partial

TR28079c0_g1

obtusifoliol 14-alpha
demethylase

full

R409G, C430F

TR28083c0_g2

72A11

full

TR28146c1_g1
TR29738c1_g1

indole-2-monooxygenase
3A29

5' partial
5' partial

TR29844c1_g2
TR29974c2_g4
TR62199c0_g2
TR64636c0_g1
TR64638c1_g1

isoflavone 2'-hydroxylase
714C2
71A1
72A15
72A219

A183T, A187V,
D190N, N295K,
L381F,
L68S
R494S, I495N,
*496Q
V67M
W90R, A127V
R152C

partial
5' partial
full
partial E237K, insert238A
5' partial
N123I, C483S

TR64638c1_g2

72A219

5' partial
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Q34stop
M340T
insert6S,
insert17I, L27V

E92D, G163A

I120F V439A

Table 4.3 (Continued)
Transcript
Cytochrome P450
Full/Partial
TR65239c0_g3 ent-cassadiene C2-hydroxylase 5' partial

TR67498c3_g1

71D

full

TR67928c5_g1
TR70342c0_g2
TR70365c2_g2
TR70626c0_g2

71A1
94B3
71A1
flavonoid 3'-monooxygenase

full
full
5' partial
5' partial

TR73099c0_g1

94B3

3' partial

TR73300c1_g2

indole-2-monooxygenase

5' partial

S only

R only
V31G, K133del,
I334M, V339A,
Y343F
L220F

K336stop

D56G

R18Q, E350Q,
K351E

E245K
A35G
insert42VA,
insert89GD,
H139del,
E140del,
E141del
G114V

A200T

TR26706|c1_g2

RNA polymerase III RPC4

3.51

TR26963|c1_g10

Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) : Leucine Rich
Repeat : Leucine rich repeat

7.27

TR26963|c1_g6

Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) : Leucine rich
repeat

9.70E-04

TR27357|c2_g2

Ankyrin repeat : Ankyrin repeats (3 copies) :
Ankyrin repeats (many copies)

4.43

TR28305|c1_g2

NAD dependent epimerase/dehydratase family :
3-beta hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase/isomerase
family : NADH(P)-binding : Male sterility protein :
short chain dehydrogenase : KR domain :
Polysaccharide biosynthesis protein : NmrA-like
family : RmlD substrate binding domain

9.23

TR28465|c0_g3

Terpene synthase family, metal binding domain

6.83

TR28642|c1_g5
TR29667|c2_g1

Ubiquitin family : Ubiquitin-2 like Rad60 SUMOlike
Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) : Leucine rich
repeat
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3.79
0.12

Table 4.3 (Continued)
Transcript
TR29667|c2_g3
TR29667|c6_g1

Description
Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) : Leucine rich
repeat
Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) : Leucine rich
repeat

Fold Change S/R
0.15
0.13

TR30386|c1_g2

Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) : Leucine rich
repeat : Leucine Rich Repeat : Leucine rich
repeat N-terminal domain : Protein kinase domain
: Protein tyrosine kinase

18.67

TR30626|c2_g3

Leucine Rich Repeat

4.15

TR30665|c3_g1

Hsp90 protein : Histidine kinase-, DNA gyrase B-,
and HSP90-like ATPase : Basic region leucine
zipper : bZIP transcription factor : Protein of
unknown function (DUF3348)

0.005

TR347|c0_g1

Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) : Leucine rich
repeat : Protein kinase domain : Protein tyrosine
kinase : Leucine rich repeat N-terminal domain :
Phosphotransferase enzyme family

6.96

TR44218|c0_g2

Endonuclease/Exonuclease/phosphatase family :
Endonuclease-reverse transcriptase

0.06

TR54478|c0_g1

Zinc knuckle

37.67

TR58919|c0_g1

Dimerisation domain

0.18

TR58919|c0_g2

Dimerisation domain

0.19

TR58919|c0_g3

O-methyltransferase : Dimerisation domain :
Methyltransferase domain

0.16

TR62968|c0_g1

Alpha/beta hydrolase family

4.26

TR62991|c0_g2

Histidine kinase-, DNA gyrase B-, and HSP90-like
ATPase : CW-type Zinc Finger

0.04

TR63298|c0_g1

Plant invertase/pectin methylesterase inhibitor :
Putative RNase-like toxin

0.08

TR63951|c0_g1

GYF domain

105.79

TR65588|c1_g2

Alpha-L-arabinofuranosidase C-terminus : Protein
of unknown function (DUF1574)

0.14

TR65820|c2_g6

Alpha amylase, catalytic domain

3.63
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Table 4.3 (Continued)
Transcript

Description

Fold Change S/R

TR66292|c2_g2

tify domain : Divergent CCT motif

0.2

TR66340|c2_g2

Reverse transcriptase (RNA-dependent DNA
polymerase) : Integrase core domain : gagpolypeptide of LTR copia-type : GAG-preintegrase domain : Retrotransposon gag protein :
NB-ARC domain : Protein of unknown function
(DUF2946)

55.18

TR66518|c6_g2

zinc-binding in reverse transcriptase : Reverse
transcriptase (RNA-dependent DNA polymerase)

4.78

TR67294|c0_g1

NB-ARC domain : Leucine rich repeat : Leucine
Rich repeats (2 copies)

16.97

TR67377|c2_g4

2OG-Fe(II) oxygenase superfamily

19.2

TR67966|c0_g1

Plant transposon protein : DDE superfamily
endonuclease

9.45

TR68272|c3_g5

Mo25-like

6.59

TR69104|c2_g2

zinc-binding in reverse transcriptase : Reverse
transcriptase-like : Histidine carboxylase PI chain

0.11

TR69374|c1_g4

NB-ARC domain : Leucine Rich repeats (2
copies) : Leucine rich repeat : AAA domain : AAA
ATPase domain

3.44

TR69376|c1_g2

hAT family C-terminal dimerisation region

13.8

TR69705|c0_g1

Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) : Leucine rich
repeat : Protein kinase domain : Protein tyrosine
kinase

7.51

TR69733|c2_g2

DDE superfamily endonuclease : Plant
transposon protein

0.15

TR69768|c0_g2

Indole-3-glycerol phosphate synthase

0.23
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Table 4.3 (Continued)
Transcript

Description

Fold Change S/R

TR69785|c2_g1

Terpene synthase family, metal binding domain :
Terpene synthase, N-terminal domain

4.86

TR70024|c2_g2

Myb/SANT-like DNA-binding domain : Plant
transposon protein : DDE superfamily
endonuclease

0.01

TR70101|c2_g3

NB-ARC domain : AAA ATPase domain : AAA
domain : Archaeal ATPase : Protein of unknown
function (DUF815) : ATPase family associated
with various cellular activities (AAA)

4.86

TR70441|c0_g2

Terpene synthase family, metal binding domain :
Terpene synthase, N-terminal domain

5.47

TR70739|c1_g1

Reverse transcriptase (RNA-dependent DNA
polymerase) : Integrase core domain

0.02

TR70867|c0_g1

Protein kinase domain : Protein tyrosine kinase :
Kinase-like

0.23

TR71322|c2_g2

MuDR family transposase

11.58

TR71925|c1_g5

Leucine rich repeat : Leucine Rich repeats (2
copies) : Leucine Rich Repeat : Leucine rich
repeat N-terminal domain : gag-polypeptide of
LTR copia-type : Domain of unknown function
(DUF4219) : Zinc knuckle

6.82

TR72440|c3_g4

Acetyltransferase (GNAT) domain

15.56

TR72549|c0_g3

GATA zinc finger

0.04

TR72795|c1_g1

RNA recognition motif. (a.k.a. RRM, RBD, or RNP
domain) : RNA recognition motif (a.k.a. RRM,
RBD, or RNP domain)

0.20

TR72796|c3_g1

zinc-RING finger domain : Zinc finger, C3HC4
type (RING finger) : RING-type zinc-finger : zinc
finger of C3HC4-type, RING : Ring finger domain
: RING/Ubox like zinc-binding domain

6.43
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Table 4.3 (Continued)
Transcript

Description

Fold Change S/R

TR73296|c1_g1

DAHP synthetase I family : NUDIX domain : Ironsulfur binding domain of endonuclease III

0.004

TR74390|c1_g1

Leucine rich repeat : Leucine Rich repeats (2
copies)

44.87

TR74390|c2_g2

NB-ARC domain : AAA domain : NACHT domain
: Archaeal ATPase : Poxvirus A32 protein : AAA
ATPase domain

8.42

TR74436|c4_g1

Retroviral aspartyl protease : Reverse
transcriptase (RNA-dependent DNA polymerase)
: Integrase core domain : Retrotransposon gag
protein : Chromo (CHRromatin Organisation
MOdifier) domain : Aspartyl protease : Zinc
knuckle

0.08

TR74484|c1_g1

NAF domain

22.99

4.5

Conclusions
The R biotype of junglerice identified in Sunflower County, MS exhibits

resistance to herbicides representative of four different mechanisms of action. For two of
these herbicides, imazamox and quinclorac, resistance was reduced in the presence of a
cytochrome P450 inhibitor, malathion. Although the differential expression analysis and
qPCR did not identify any cytochrome P450s as differentially expressed, it did identify a
GST and kinase as being significantly upregulated and an F-box protein as being
significantly downregulated in the R plants. Also, several cytochrome P450s with point
mutations of interest were identified by SNP analysis. Additional work is necessary to
determine if these transcripts produce functional protein products and what role those
products may have in resistance. Some of this work may be achieved by using RNAi
technology to knock down specific genes in the resistant or sensitive plants and
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determine how this reduction in expression affects herbicide resistance. Other work may
involve following the metabolic fate of these herbicides in resistant and sensitive plants.
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SUMMARY
The junglerice biotype presented in the study came to light because a rice grower
in Sunflower County, MS had a difficult time controlling some of the junglerice plants in
his field. Further examination revealed that this was a case of multiple herbicide
resistance. This biotype survived field rates of imazamox, fenoxaprop-P-ethyl,
quinclorac, and propanil and reached maturity to produce viable seed. These were the
highest recommended rates according the Mississippi State University Weed Control
Guidelines (Anonymous, 2013). Each of these four herbicides represents a different
mechanism of action. Multiple herbicide resistance among weed populations is
increasing in incidence (Heap 2016). This is of growing concern as herbicides are the
most heavily relied upon tool for weed control. Without adequate weed control, millions
of dollars can be lost (Oerke et al. 2006) and food security is threatened. Understanding
how multiple herbicide resistance evolves in plants and what gene products are involved
is a way to develop new means of controlling these populations.
The dose response studies in chapters two and four were conducted to determine
how resistant the R biotype was to the herbicides by comparing it to a known sensitive.
The R biotype was 11-fold more resistant to fenoxaprop-P ethyl, 2.5 fold to imazamox,
and 2 fold to quinclorac. The fold resistance for propanil could not be calculated because
an ED50 value could not be reached – at eight times the field rate the stature of the
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resistant plants was only slightly reduced. What was more interesting was when the
insecticide malathion was applied with the herbicide, the R biotype showed a reduction in
resistance to imazamox and quinclorac, indicating that at least one cytochrome P450 was
important to the resistance mechanism. The R biotype showed no response when
fenoxaprop-P-ethyl was applied with malathion. Another cytochrome P450 inhibitor,
piperonyl butoxide, and a glutathione-S-transferase (GST) inhibitor also had no effect.
The sequence of the acetyl coenzyme A carboxylase (ACCase) gene did not reveal the
presence of any known herbicide resistance-conferring point mutations and an enzyme
assay showed the ACCase to be herbicide sensitive, proving that resistance is due to a
non-target-site mechanism.
Determining the mechanisms behind non-target-site resistance and the genes
involved is challenging. For herbicide metabolism alone, there are hundreds of candidate
genes including cytochrome P450s, GSTs, and ABC transporters (Van Eerd et al. 2003).
To narrow down the list of candidate genes, an RNA-seq approach was developed
(chapter 3). cDNA from RNA isolated from pools of imazamox-treated and untreated R
and S tissue was sequenced. The sequences for each sample were pooled to generate the
first E. colona leaf transcriptome. This has been annotated and will be a resource for
other researchers working with Echinochloa spp. or who are interested in specific gene
families within plants. For this project, two approaches were taken with the data. The
first was to examine herbicide response in R and S plants and the second was to compare
untreated R and S plants.
Comparison of the untreated and treated plants for both biotypes revealed that
many of the genes that were upregulated following herbicide exposure were associated
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with response to abiotic stressors (chapter 3). This response was similar to what had been
observed in other plant species when treated with various herbicides (Das et al. 2010,
Manabe et al. 2007; Zhu et al. 2008). Because RNA was isolated for the RNA-seq only
one hour after exposure, a time-course study was conducted, examining herbicide
response for a subset of genes at several time points following herbicide exposure. The
inclusion of a control that was treated only with a non-ionic surfactant (NIS) showed that
much of the response was due to herbicide treatment and not due to the NIS. Overall,
gene expression appeared to peak and then return to control levels within 48 hr of
exposure. This suggest that the first phase of response to herbicide exposure peaks
within this time frame. Additional RNA-seq work will be needed to obtain a much
broader picture of the changes in gene expression elicited by herbicide treatment.
Comparison of gene expression identified three candidate resistance genes. A
kinase and a GST were upregulated in the R biotype compared to the S biotype and an Fbox protein was downregulated. Upregulation of a GST and downregulation of a F-box
protein have been associated with herbicide resistance (Cummins et al. 2013; Pan et al.
2016). A cytochrome P450 was not flagged as being differentially expressed, however
SNP analysis revealed several nonsynonymous point mutations of interested, including
two premature stop codons present in the S biotype (chapter 4). The latter are similar to
what has been observed in bispyribac sodium resistant rice (Saika et al. 2014).
Additional work needs to be done to determine if and how these candidate genes are
involved in resistance.
There are many directions that this work could take. The transcriptome, the first
presented for jungle rice, could be improved by performing additional sequencing with
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PacBio technology. Many of the transcripts are incomplete and PacBio sequencing, with
its read length, could increase the number of complete transcripts. Also, due to the
expense of RNA-seq, only one time point was included in addition to the untreated
plants. Sequencing of additional, later time points, such as at the 4 hr and 48 hr timepoint, will likely identify additional transcripts that are differentially expressed in
response to herbicide exposure. The six transcripts that were examined in the time course
experiment (chapter 3) peaked within the first 48 hr. It is unlikely that expression for all
genes returned to control levels at that point. It may be that there are different sets of
genes that expressed at different times after herbicides exposure, particularly for the
sensitive plants that are ultimately killed by the herbicide. Inclusion of these additional
time-points may also identify differences between the R and S biotypes that are related to
resistance.
None of the candidate resistance genes in this study has been definitively linked
to herbicide resistance. If and how they are involved are questions that can be probed
with RNAi technology. RNAi could be used to knockdown or reduce expression of the
kinase and GST in the R biotype. Plants transformed with the RNAi construct could then
be treated with each of the four herbicides to determine if resistance to any of them has
been reduced or abolished. RNAi could also be used to knockdown expression of the fbox protein in S biotype to determine if that renders the sensitive plants resistant. The
cytochrome P450s with the nonsynonymous SNPs could be cloned and expressed in the
sensitive plants to determine if they confer resistance. If changes in the expression of any
one of these genes affects herbicide response that would make a strong case for
involvement of the product of that gene in the resistance mechanism.
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The fate of the four herbicides within the resistant biotype is unknown. Propanil
is likely metabolized by an aryl acylamidase, as has been the case in other resistant
Echinochloa biotypes (Leah et al. 1994). Studies tracking radiolabeled herbicide within
the plant can determine how it is translocated within the plant and how it breaks down.
These studies could be linked with those described above. If a key gene in the metabolic
pathway of the enzyme is knocked down by RNAi, it is likely that how the herbicide is
metabolized in the plant would be altered. These biochemical studies could go hand in
hand with the RNAi studies to elucidate the fate of the herbicide and the genes involved.
Non-target site resistance is one of the most challenging aspects of herbicide
resistance. The study described in this dissertation and the future studies described in the
chapter are the types of investigations required to understand the evolution and
mechanism of non-target site resistance mechanisms. By understanding how the plant
survives herbicide exposure, new targets for control may be revealed and help extend the
lifetime of existing herbicides.
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Table A.1

Differentially expressed transcripts between R and S junglerice biotypes

Transcript
TR12349|c0_g1
TR12523|c0_g2
TR13246|c0_g1
TR14367|c1_g1
TR14485|c0_g1
TR14485|c0_g2
TR14775|c0_g1
TR15547|c0_g1
TR16084|c0_g1
TR1644|c0_g1
TR17997|c0_g1
TR18025|c0_g3
TR18497|c0_g1
TR18672|c0_g1
TR18672|c0_g3
TR19020|c0_g1
TR19421|c0_g1
TR19466|c0_g4
TR19629|c0_g1
TR19962|c0_g3
TR20241|c0_g1
TR20362|c0_g1
TR20629|c0_g3
TR20812|c2_g2
TR21019|c0_g2
TR21114|c2_g6
TR21382|c5_g5
TR21448|c0_g1
TR21477|c0_g2
TR21600|c0_g1
TR21768|c2_g3
TR21797|c0_g5
TR22189|c0_g1

Description

NB-ARC domain : Leucine rich repeat : Leucine
Rich repeats (2 copies)

Protein of unknown function (DUF1258)

Response regulator receiver domain
PPR repeat family : PPR repeat :
Pentatricopeptide repeat domain
Trypsin-like peptidase domain
F-box domain : F-box-like
Ankyrin repeats (3 copies) : Ankyrin repeat :
Ankyrin repeats (many copies)
Protein of unknown function (DUF1668) :
Syntaxin
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Fold Change S/R
0.17
4.51
15.39
0.21
25.47
0.03
62.11
7.86
8.45
0.21
22.99
0.12
12.35
0.22
0.26
0.07
0.15
0.08
0.01
0.11
0.20
25.10
4.95
0.15
0.07
0.14
31.13
0.07
0.21
17.59
0.05
4.45
16.68

Table A.1 (Continued)
Transcript
TR22604|c1_g4
TR22887|c2_g3
TR22895|c0_g5
TR22987|c0_g1
TR22999|c0_g5
TR23126|c0_g4
TR23397|c0_g2
TR23429|c3_g1
TR23438|c0_g1
TR23467|c1_g3
TR23501|c0_g6
TR23569|c0_g1

TR23670|c0_g1
TR23741|c0_g3
TR23741|c1_g5
TR23900|c0_g2
TR23959|c2_g3
TR23977|c0_g2
TR23991|c1_g2
TR23996|c1_g5
TR24104|c0_g2
TR24160|c1_g2
TR24185|c6_g3
TR24204|c3_g5
TR24204|c3_g6
TR24229|c0_g3
TR24268|c0_g2
TR24278|c1_g6
TR24342|c4_g1
TR24367|c5_g3
TR24620|c1_g4
TR24647|c0_g2
TR24647|c2_g2

Description
non-haem dioxygenase in morphine synthesis
N-terminal : 2OG-Fe(II) oxygenase superfamily
Ribonuclease T2 family

Leucine rich repeat : Leucine Rich repeats (2
copies) : Leucine rich repeat N-terminal
domain : Protein kinase domain : Protein
tyrosine kinase

Cytochrome P450

Kelch motif : Galactose oxidase, central
domain
MuDR family transposase
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Fold Change S/R
23.53
6.48
0.19
4.16
0.01
16.47
0.00
14.31
0.04
7.60
0.04
271.73

0.03
0.14
6.31
0.20
0.05
5.41
0.23
6.26
0.21
0.13
0.07
4.75
0.04
0.03
0.03
4.56
0.12
0.02
8.84
0.08
8.93

Table A.1 (Continued)
Transcript
TR24853|c2_g1
TR24895|c0_g1
TR25452|c5_g5
TR25458|c1_g1
TR25472|c1_g5
TR25488|c0_g4
TR25675|c1_g4
TR25694|c1_g3
TR25862|c0_g5
TR25970|c1_g1
Table S1 Continued
TR25970|c2_g3
TR26039|c3_g6
TR26066|c0_g3
TR26068|c1_g2
TR26099|c2_g1
TR26193|c5_g3
TR26252|c1_g2
TR26255|c0_g1
TR26350|c2_g1
TR26431|c1_g1
TR26583|c1_g3
TR26590|c1_g1
TR26674|c0_g1
TR26685|c0_g1
TR26706|c1_g2
TR26728|c2_g5
TR26856|c0_g1
TR26934|c1_g1
TR26963|c1_g1
0
TR26963|c1_g6

Description

CRAL/TRIO domain
Endonuclease/Exonuclease/phosphatase
family

Phosphatidylserine decarboxylase

JmjC domain, hydroxylase

Thioesterase domain : Lipase (class 3) :
Alpha/beta hydrolase family

X-domain of DnaJ-containing

RNA polymerase III RPC4

Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) : Leucine Rich
Repeat : Leucine rich repeat
Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) : Leucine rich
repeat

TR26964|c1_g1
TR26982|c3_g1

Fold Change S/R
0.14
3.87
0.05
0.05
9.21
37.01
0.08
10.20
0.19
0.11
12.81
5.70
0.04
9.98
11.30
11.32
0.07
0.05
22.16
0.28
28.65
11.09
0.17
26.71
3.51
0.19
22.52
0.04
7.27
0.00
0.02
5.31
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Table A.1 (Continued)
Transcript
TR27357|c2_g2

Description
Ankyrin repeat : Ankyrin repeats (3 copies) :
Ankyrin repeats (many copies)

TR27391|c0_g2
TR27471|c3_g2
TR27484|c1_g1
TR27506|c2_g1
TR27743|c0_g2
TR27921|c1_g1
TR28075|c1_g2
TR28085|c0_g3
TR28134|c1_g2
TR28196|c0_g1
TR28196|c0_g2
TR28240|c0_g1

TR28305|c1_g2

TR28465|c0_g3
TR28485|c3_g2
TR28492|c6_g2
TR28522|c2_g2
TR28642|c1_g4
TR28642|c1_g5
TR28737|c0_g5
TR29061|c2_g2
TR29090|c1_g2
TR29124|c0_g1
TR29144|c4_g1
TR29170|c0_g3

Fold Change S/R
4.43
7.92
6.10
0.10
10.85
5.02
8.93
16.07
7.23
25.21
0.12
0.22
15.93

NAD dependent epimerase/dehydratase
family : 3-beta hydroxysteroid
dehydrogenase/isomerase family : NADH(P)binding : Male sterility protein : short chain
dehydrogenase : KR domain : Polysaccharide
biosynthesis protein : NmrA-like family : RmlD
substrate binding domain
Terpene synthase family, metal binding
domain

Ubiquitin family : Ubiquitin-2 like Rad60
SUMO-like

Domain of unknown function (DUF3372)
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9.23

6.83
0.09
15.52
4.84
23.86
3.79
0.09
9.82
0.25
0.24
5.20
0.25

Table A.1 (Continued)
Transcript
TR29191|c1_g2
TR29271|c0_g1
TR29284|c0_g1
TR29392|c0_g5
TR29490|c4_g3
TR29667|c2_g1
TR29667|c2_g3
TR29667|c4_g3
TR29667|c6_g1
TR29681|c3_g7
TR29824|c1_g2
TR29902|c2_g1
TR29934|c0_g2
TR29974|c1_g1
TR30111|c0_g2
TR30123|c1_g3
TR30142|c3_g3
TR30171|c0_g4
TR30193|c0_g1
TR30196|c1_g1
TR30386|c1_g2

Description

Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) : Leucine rich
repeat
Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) : Leucine rich
repeat
Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) : Leucine rich
repeat

Domain of unknown function (DUF1979)
Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) : Leucine rich
repeat : Leucine Rich Repeat : Leucine rich
repeat N-terminal domain : Protein kinase
domain : Protein tyrosine kinase

TR30443|c3_g1
TR30462|c3_g6
TR30465|c0_g2
TR30518|c1_g2
TR30538|c3_g2

Fold Change S/R
0.04
9.49
0.09
13.77
0.10
0.12
0.15
0.14
0.13
0.20
11.42
0.12
0.13
4.83
6.00
5.90
4.17
0.10
0.18
0.03
18.67

0.13
0.05
0.05
1216.91
142.81
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Table A.1 (Continued)
TR30609|c1_g2
TR30626|c2_g3
TR30640|c7_g1
TR30665|c3_g1

TR30687|c6_g5
TR30690|c4_g7
TR30719|c3_g2
TR347|c0_g1

TR44218|c0_g2
TR54478|c0_g1
TR57584|c0_g1
TR57584|c0_g2
TR58416|c0_g1
TR58416|c0_g2
TR58468|c2_g1
TR58827|c0_g1
TR58919|c0_g1
TR58919|c0_g2
TR58919|c0_g3
TR59452|c0_g1
TR59455|c0_g1
TR59464|c0_g1
TR59654|c1_g1
TR59775|c0_g1
TR60352|c0_g1
TR60420|c0_g2
TR60979|c0_g4

Leucine Rich Repeat
Hsp90 protein : Histidine kinase-, DNA gyrase
B-, and HSP90-like ATPase : Basic region
leucine zipper : bZIP transcription factor :
Protein of unknown function (DUF3348)

Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) : Leucine rich
repeat : Protein kinase domain : Protein
tyrosine kinase : Leucine rich repeat Nterminal domain : Phosphotransferase enzyme
family
Endonuclease/Exonuclease/phosphatase
family : Endonuclease-reverse transcriptase
Zinc knuckle

Dimerisation domain
Dimerisation domain
O-methyltransferase : Dimerisation domain :
Methyltransferase domain

Domain of unknown function (DUF4218)
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0.00
4.15
0.23
0.00

32.93
3.53
11.75
6.96

0.06
37.67
11.83
0.13
17.31
0.13
0.02
60.48
0.18
0.19
0.16
14.19
4.23
18.09
0.15
0.13
0.13
6.44
0.22

Table A.1 (Continued)
Transcript
TR61158|c0_g2
TR61934|c0_g3
TR62832|c0_g1
TR62968|c0_g1
TR62991|c0_g2
TR63298|c0_g1
TR6355|c0_g1
TR63845|c0_g1
TR63951|c0_g1
TR64380|c0_g1
TR64538|c0_g1
TR64772|c0_g2
TR64889|c4_g3
TR65058|c0_g3
TR65135|c3_g1
1
TR65158|c3_g3
TR65289|c1_g8
TR65289|c1_g9
TR65290|c4_g3
TR65309|c2_g1
TR65403|c0_g1
TR65581|c4_g1
TR65588|c1_g2
TR65766|c2_g9
TR65820|c2_g6
TR65929|c0_g1
TR66292|c2_g2
TR66330|c1_g1
TR66340|c2_g2

Description

Alpha/beta hydrolase family
Histidine kinase-, DNA gyrase B-, and HSP90like ATPase : CW-type Zinc Finger
Plant invertase/pectin methylesterase
inhibitor : Putative RNase-like toxin

GYF domain

Alpha-L-arabinofuranosidase C-terminus :
Protein of unknown function (DUF1574)
Alpha amylase, catalytic domain
tify domain : Divergent CCT motif
Reverse transcriptase (RNA-dependent DNA
polymerase) : Integrase core domain : gagpolypeptide of LTR copia-type : GAG-preintegrase domain : Retrotransposon gag
protein : NB-ARC domain : Protein of unknown
function (DUF2946)
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Fold Change S/R
0.10
0.24
36.59
4.26
0.04
0.08
0.05
3.64
105.79
11.51
7.07
0.03
4.57
0.07
6.47
3.74
0.20
0.06
0.06
0.08
12.15
22.92
0.14
0.01
3.63
5.37
0.20
0.08
55.18

Table A.1 (Continued)
Transcript
TR66489|c0_g1
TR66509|c4_g1
TR66516|c2_g1
0
TR66518|c6_g2

TR66528|c1_g1
TR66639|c1_g1
TR66795|c2_g1
TR66804|c0_g1
TR66814|c0_g2
TR66913|c2_g1
TR66970|c1_g4
TR67082|c0_g1
TR67294|c0_g1
TR67377|c2_g4
TR67437|c1_g1
TR67599|c0_g1
TR67610|c0_g4
TR67725|c0_g4
TR67781|c0_g1
TR67946|c2_g3
TR67966|c0_g1
TR68188|c1_g2
TR68264|c1_g1
TR68272|c3_g5
TR68436|c2_g5
TR68598|c3_g1
TR68651|c0_g3
TR68681|c1_g1
TR68804|c3_g1
TR68804|c4_g2
TR68853|c3_g5
TR68899|c0_g1

Description

Fold Change S/R
118.76
12.83
117.52

zinc-binding in reverse transcriptase : Reverse
transcriptase (RNA-dependent DNA
polymerase)

4.78

NB-ARC domain : Leucine rich repeat : Leucine
Rich repeats (2 copies)
2OG-Fe(II) oxygenase superfamily

Plant transposon protein : DDE superfamily
endonuclease

Mo25-like
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0.12
8.51
0.09
0.17
0.15
0.02
3.90
0.10
16.97
19.20
4.45
8.49
0.11
6.11
0.00
0.07
9.45
6.26
0.14
6.59
0.11
4.93
11.58
75.38
0.09
0.03
0.22
0.15

Table A.1 (Continued)
Transcript
TR68923|c0_g2
TR68939|c0_g3
TR69104|c2_g2

TR69122|c0_g1
TR69164|c0_g1
TR69374|c1_g4

TR69376|c1_g2
TR69469|c0_g1
TR69469|c0_g2
TR69519|c1_g1
TR69600|c1_g2
TR69702|c1_g2
TR69702|c2_g3
TR69705|c0_g1

TR69733|c2_g2
TR69753|c1_g1
TR69753|c1_g2
TR69768|c0_g2
TR69785|c2_g1

TR69855|c1_g9
TR69897|c0_g1
TR69943|c3_g2
TR70024|c2_g2

TR70069|c0_g1
TR70101|c2_g3

Description

zinc-binding in reverse transcriptase : Reverse
transcriptase-like : Histidine carboxylase PI
chain

NB-ARC domain : Leucine Rich repeats (2
copies) : Leucine rich repeat : AAA domain :
AAA ATPase domain
hAT family C-terminal dimerisation region

Leucine Rich repeats (2 copies) : Leucine rich
repeat : Protein kinase domain : Protein
tyrosine kinase
DDE superfamily endonuclease : Plant
transposon protein

Indole-3-glycerol phosphate synthase
Terpene synthase family, metal binding
domain : Terpene synthase, N-terminal
domain

Myb/SANT-like DNA-binding domain : Plant
transposon protein : DDE superfamily
endonuclease
NB-ARC domain : AAA ATPase domain : AAA
domain : Archaeal ATPase : Protein of
unknown function (DUF815) : ATPase family
associated with various cellular activities (AAA)
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Fold Change S/R
0.17
10.41
0.11

0.06
7.19
3.44

13.80
0.12
0.14
0.08
5.56
0.22
0.12
7.51

0.15
0.26
0.12
0.23
4.86

18.97
3.92
0.01
0.01

0.13
4.86

Table A.1 (Continued)
Transcript
TR70217|c5_g4
TR70305|c2_g1
TR70426|c2_g1
TR70441|c0_g2

TR70468|c0_g1
TR70621|c0_g2
TR70690|c4_g6
TR70739|c1_g1
TR70853|c1_g1
TR70867|c0_g1
TR70869|c2_g3
TR70944|c0_g3
TR71065|c1_g1
TR71074|c1_g2
TR71117|c1_g3
TR71138|c4_g1
TR71322|c2_g2
TR71371|c0_g7
TR71663|c0_g4
TR71815|c1_g6
TR71925|c1_g5

TR71950|c0_g1
TR72109|c0_g1
TR72166|c0_g1
TR72167|c2_g4
TR72334|c4_g7
TR72367|c2_g4
TR72419|c1_g1
TR72440|c3_g4
TR72549|c0_g3

Description

Terpene synthase family, metal binding
domain : Terpene synthase, N-terminal
domain

Reverse transcriptase (RNA-dependent DNA
polymerase) : Integrase core domain
Protein kinase domain : Protein tyrosine
kinase : Kinase-like

MuDR family transposase

Leucine rich repeat : Leucine Rich repeats (2
copies) : Leucine Rich Repeat : Leucine rich
repeat N-terminal domain : gag-polypeptide of
LTR copia-type : Domain of unknown function
(DUF4219) : Zinc knuckle

Acetyltransferase (GNAT) domain
GATA zinc finger
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Fold Change S/R
75.28
26.27
0.03
5.47

0.12
0.02
4.32
0.02
0.08
0.23
3.61
0.10
0.11
0.15
0.14
0.08
11.58
0.23
0.02
0.05
6.82

0.02
9.19
0.02
6.59
0.08
6.71
5.43
15.56
0.04

Table A.1 (Continued)
Transcript
TR72668|c0_g1
TR72676|c0_g1
TR72702|c6_g3
TR72783|c0_g5
TR72795|c1_g1

TR72796|c3_g1

TR72828|c2_g1
TR72828|c2_g2
TR72894|c0_g1
TR72930|c2_g3
TR72974|c1_g2
TR73129|c1_g1
TR73157|c0_g1
TR73296|c1_g1
TR73545|c2_g1
TR73642|c3_g2
TR73718|c5_g3
TR73752|c1_g3
TR73752|c2_g3
TR73822|c1_g2
TR73839|c1_g3
TR73970|c1_g2
TR73992|c4_g6
TR74131|c2_g1
TR74320|c2_g4
TR74364|c3_g1
TR74369|c2_g1
TR74390|c1_g1

Description

RNA recognition motif. (a.k.a. RRM, RBD, or
RNP domain) : RNA recognition motif (a.k.a.
RRM, RBD, or RNP domain)
zinc-RING finger domain : Zinc finger, C3HC4
type (RING finger) : RING-type zinc-finger : zinc
finger of C3HC4-type, RING : Ring finger
domain : RING/Ubox like zinc-binding domain

DAHP synthetase I family : NUDIX domain :
Iron-sulfur binding domain of endonuclease III

Leucine rich repeat : Leucine Rich repeats (2
copies)
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Fold Change S/R
7.47
3.29
64.67
12.39
0.20

6.43

0.01
0.02
0.05
0.09
0.18
9.48
11.61
0.00
0.09
0.11
5.91
8.55
8.80
0.01
3.86
0.05
3.95
0.09
10.32
34.39
11.95
44.87

Table A.1 (Continued)
Transcript
TR74390|c2_g1
TR74390|c2_g2

TR74436|c4_g1

TR74457|c2_g1
TR74457|c3_g2
TR74484|c1_g1
TR74499|c2_g1
TR8613|c0_g1
TR8613|c0_g3

Description
NB-ARC domain : AAA domain : NACHT
domain : Archaeal ATPase : Poxvirus A32
protein : AAA ATPase domain
Retroviral aspartyl protease : Reverse
transcriptase (RNA-dependent DNA
polymerase) : Integrase core domain :
Retrotransposon gag protein : Chromo
(CHRromatin Organisation MOdifier) domain :
Aspartyl protease : Zinc knuckle

NAF domain
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Fold Change S/R
46.47
8.42

0.08

0.03
0.04
22.99
8.29
7.20
0.02

